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Agents, St. John's.
Mm*

action Sales f St. Mary's Church.
The Qu 

theL S. 
held to-nii 
at their C 
worth St

The Annual Meeting of thL 
Panahioners will be held this 
I9ÈÊ at 7.45 p.m., in the Par- 
ish Hall. A full attendance is re- 
quested. (Ladies included).

GORDON F. PIKE,
feb25,H

ST. DON’S vs. GUARDS.
General Admission 25c. 

i 50ç. 75c. 11.00, at Gray & Goodland’s.

lb........... 16c.
Sgure Ribs, 6. . . 14c. 
Beef, extra -choice,

lean, lb.............. .14c.
Beef, boneless, lb. . 9c.
Ham, finest cured,

lk SOr

Bacon, finest cured, ,
lk - C(L>

Potatoes, large dry, 
lb.......... 13c#

Turnips, good, lb. . ZVy* 
Small Green Cabbage.. 

Fresh Eggs.
Native Flour 141b. Bags. 

J. J. ST. JOHN.

Secretary.feb26,ll
LOST—Yesterday, a Silver
Watch, by way of Water and George 
Streets. Finder please return to 17» 
Water Street and get reward. feb25,lf

LOST—On Saturday even
ing, a String of HorsebeHs, somewhere 
around town. Finder return to J. RUS
SELL, 181 Pleasant Street and get re-
W|HBâal6Éii6iiÉiÉiÉ*mÉi " - i

HAY ! HAY !
Horsemat 31 a.m.

E Tuesday, Feb. 26th,
f it the Furness Withy Pier.

623 Bales Choice Hay. 
Bowden & Edwards,
fell Auctioneers.

Ce M; Be C.
Annual Tea and Entertainment, 

SYNOD HALL,.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27th at £-30 pan. 

Tickets 50c. Candy for Sale.
Tickets can be obtained at Messrs. Gray & Good- 

land’s or from members of Committee feb26,2i

Sweepstake 
FREE FOR J 
mission granl 
from the folio 
lin, A. W. Ken 
O'Mara’s Drug 
den, Royal ] 
Gower Street ;

ts on the 
ROT (per- 
an be had 
Mark Chap- 
CDruggist) ;
A. S. Wad- 

ittire, New 
• Peddigrew 
L Races to

feb26,2l

LOS T — A Young Setter
Dog, Black and White, six months / 
old. Finder please ’phone or notify 
H. R. PARSONS, 7 Hayward Are. Re- . 
ward given. feb23,21

% Drawn by 
H. Green and E. Cah: 

| 66,131 Unclaimed.
feB26,8i,eodSALE AT BURIN LOST — Yesterday after

noon» a Fountain Pen, between Spring- 
dale Street and Littledale, by way of 
Water Street and "Waterford Bridge 
Road. Finder please return to this of
fice and get reward. feb26,2t

take plai iy next
27th Inst. feb22,41the breathkoner “Bretta” 24 tons.

keener “Emma Burke” 14 tons
ffitted with 7 HR. Engine.
koner “Gipsy” 11 tons.
(fitted with 7 HR. Engine.
pack Boat 27 ft. keel.
Motor .Boats with 5 and 10
BLP. Engines.
Cod traps.
ALSO AT ST. JOHN’S, 

koner “Fog Free Zone” 77 
tons, now lying at Darby’s

: ; 0.0. \

(Our Own)

A MAN’S CHOICE— 
mjOAST. ,

Watdi the man away

at all stores.

GERALDS. DOYLE,
LOST—On Saturday, Small
Gold Filled Rosary Beads in locket, 
between R. C. Cathedral and Gower 
Street, by way of Military Road, Flav
in Street, British Square and Water 
Street, Finder will be rewarded by re
turning to 131 Gower Street. feb25,H

By re wet

“LIGHTHOUSE NAN”
CANON WOOD BALL,

On Wednesday & Thursday, Feb. 27 & 28
Distributor.

WANTED—To Rent for a
term, a Dwelling House, centrally sit
uated or In the West End, containing 
not less than 7 or 8 rooms ; apply 
“GOOD TENANT,” p.O. Box 178, 

feb23,2i

» Re«-ed Practice, j
1 ---------- ■

Dr. Terapleman has I

I returned to town, and |
Wo —____ 1 Li„ _____ 1 ■

at 8.15 p.m. Woman’s Sr 
Charm is not 

la so easy to lose 
charm Is yours, ] 
for more. Greats 
Pond's. uAa

Attribute.Duckworth
Seats and General Admission Tlcki inable—and it 

tever degree of 
e it—reach out 
to charm is

Drug Store, 254 Water Street,

| wharf ; no reasonable offer
refused. * '.$■>

iior further particulars apply 
[estate C. F. & W. Bishop, 
)rm, or to

ARTHUR C. FEŸËRS,
*'T Trustee.

Office Bank of Nova Scotia 
|l5,71,eod Bldg., City.

WANTED - Milk Custom
ers. I ant. prepared to supply Fresh 
Tell Cream Milk, delivered early ev
ery morning. Special price to custom.- 
era, orders left at St. John’s Grocery, 
Duckworth St., will be taken care of 
THOMAS KENNEY, Portugal Cove 
Road. - , feb23,3i

has resumed his usual 
nractiee. tet>n.6i

xeek

The Card Party, Tea and Dance to be held at 
St.' Joseph’s, on Tuesday, February 26th, is" post
poned until Wednesday, February 27th. ^
Two Prizes: */2 Ton Coal and 1 Tub Butter. 

C.C.C. Band ip attendance. , Admission 50c.

Dyers and Cleaners. own Bakers)

•Going Concern; WANTED — Immediately,
an Experienced General Servant; re
ference required ; good wages ; apply 
to MRS; D. JAMES DAVIS, "Prtngles- 
dale,” foot Robinson’s Hill. feb25,tf

NOTICEA WARNINGfenders will be received up to 
i including May 1st, for the 
D and property situated 1% 
les from Avondale. Consisting 
Mill, Dwelling House, Bam 
i several out-houses, all in 
id state of preservation mill 
« rebuilt in 1920 ; also season’s 
I of logs, 100 acres of land 
etly under fence, 10 acres in 
te of good cultivation ; also 1 
r of horses, with harness and 
lipment for single and double 
mess. 1 buggy and harness; 
61 cow and 8 sheep. Highest 
any tender not necessarily'ac
ted; apply by letter to
„ H. CLARKE,
!*'81 Mill, Avondale.

NOTICE is hereby give» that all par
ties having claims. against the 
estate of Isaac Primmer, late of Barrd 
Islands In the Electoral District of 
Togo in the Island of Newfoundland, 
planter, deceased, are required to fur
nish particulars thereof in writing, 
duly attested, to the undersigned 
solicitor for the Executors of the will 
of the said deceased on or before the 
18th day of March 1884, after which 
date the said Executors will proceed 
to distribute the said estate having 
regard, to those claims only of "which 
they then shall have had notice.

St. John’s .February 8th, 1824.
CYRIX JAMES FOX. 

re > Solicitor for executors, Hi 
win late Isaac Primmer.

ADDRESS:
Board of Trade Bldg.",

Wttt*ètBJbhAe, Nfld I
febll,41,m ‘ 1

The uninsured lose everything li 
case of fire. The Insured are reim
bursed to the extent of their loss. The 
cost of the policy making the differ
ence, Is atew paltry dollars. Ruin in 
the onq &se, protection In the other; 
Which choree will.the wise tiân take?

TESSIER’S
INSURANCE AGENCIES.
’Phone 244 P.O. Box 994.

Packages now received for shipment
r S fl “Qoobom” Fnw T .Iwnwnnnl WANTED—A General Ser-

vaut; apply 197 LeMarchant Road. 
feb25,tf

by S.S. “Sachem” for Liverpool' sail
ing February 29th. ,

STANLEY K. LtJMSDEN, 
Agent.

’Phone 1484. 188 Water St
febZl,26,27

SEALING NOTICE There is a
WANTED—A Young Girl
to come by the day, for light house
work; apply 37 Prescott Sti feb25,21

Crew for S.S. 6Seal* will 
on March 6th. WANTED—A Good Gener

al Girl, 4 In family; apply MRS. WAD- 
DEN, 32 Gower Street.The Police of Canada have 

established 37 fteet as the 
distance in which a motor 
car should- stop when travel
ling twepty miles an hour.

In recent ofljeidl Canadian 
tests, before^ffyen hundred 
spectators, X 1924 Buick, 
going twenty m p.h., stop
ped in the record distance 
of—

1» FEET 8 Vi INCHES.
. _ The reason? 

FOUR-WHEEL BRAKES.

feb25,tfBaine Johnston & Co., Ltd WANTED — A Housemaid ;
apply MRS. GORDON WINTER 
“Omrac,” King’s Bridge Road. feb25,31Does tbfc best cocks do ! for every need.
WANTED — A General
Maid; apply to MRS. D. F. KENT, 38 
Rennies’ Mill Road. feb21,22,25of ordinary

WANTED—A General Girl;
appHy MRS. GOOBIE, 57 Franklyn 
Ave. feb23,3i0., Ltd.Brown & Poison’s
WANTED — A HousemaidCorn Flour Stationers.UNDERWOOD DONNELLY, Rennies’ 

feb22,tf
apply MISS 
Mill Road.General Post Office.

FOREIGN*"MAILS.

Kail for Canada and the Un- 
J States per S.S. “Rosalind” 
) close on Wednesday 27th
£» at 10 am.
•tail for Great Britain and 
ropean Countries per SR. 
tohem” will close on Saturday 
®>ng, the 1st of March, at 6

M. E. HAWCO,
?®ter of Posts & Telegraphs.“•25th, 1924, St. John?*

STANDARD
TYPEWRITER

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply “ERIN HOUSE,” 41 
Braall’e Square. feb20,tf}J3. VIKING’S Crew sign on March 1st and 3rd. 

des positively dose at 5 pm. on March 3rd.

US. RANGER'S Crew sign on March 4th. Articles 
lively dose 5 pm. March 5th. . *
m.: .jE*;' ' ! % : >* ' & '. .v • ’ . ^ . ,
5.S. TERRA NOVA, EAGLE, SÀGONA Crews 
on March 6th and 7th. Articles positively dose
p.T on March 7th.

ÎANGER, TERRA NOVA, EAGLE and SAGONA

feb26,27,29

Health and Comfort in WANTED—A General Ser
vant, one who cah do plain cooking; 
apply to MRS. D. MEADUS, 337 South 
Side Road, St. John’s. feb25,21

“The machine you
eventually buy.

ROYAL STATIONERY WANTED —A General
Maid-in small family; apply to MRS. J. 
J. Roche, 251 Water Street, West, opp. 
Victoria Park. feb*5,3i

COMPANY,Many a chill < ’s Cove.
feb21:€i1

WANTED—Immediately, a
Housemaid, reference required; apply 
MRS. D. H. MURRAY, 11 Gower St. 1 

feb26,tf
Water St

mil
WANTED-A Maid to come■ tiling:Here’. The List.

J. Strang, Tailor ;W.K. 
J.' hairdresser; M. Ch 
Wor; Royal Stationery, 
2 wodland, C. Hutton, ] 
- C°-f Geo. Trainor, G 

C. J. EUis, A. S. 
^Garrett Byrne, S. Fac 
.ÿlder, Hairdresser - P. 

Hairdresser ■ P O’Ma 
H. Peddigrew, L

L- O’Mara,
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Carnot Is n
Sail* in

blood builder and ncn 
The Fresh Beef i 

with the vitamines so 
Cod Livers' Extn 

the bad tolte of cod 
Camol.

“What's

Cod Liver Oil is net only a and a
a specific for theibody against ail kinds

but isCamol is not a „_ _ _ . .— ___ _____
irescription of a leading eonservative physician, who ranks high
irofession.. ___

to save you from
Come, don*t take offense Use it ftAny doctor will have to admit that the ingredients used in Camol are and tell ye my

1 the Ær-rt of their kind, 
jCa- ul in their practice. r is sll cases of Anemj 
so'general among childi
«shed blood and in all r_______,______________ _

Camol provides food for the nerves and food for the 
weight and builds up the whole system.

Disease is of slow growth—it " 
in • day. Therefore to get the 
Camol •'should be taken.

Qeorge! I expect It will be a pretty 
black one now;^ and he smiled.

She mlliht hare resisted Me words 
and go- og, «Mil restful, but the
■mile was Irresistible.

breath.
Something, a sudden gentleness of 

appeal In her last words, attracted his 
attention, and he lust raised HUl hat 
before he held, ont his hand with the 
gesture a gentleman accords, a lady.

The fire died out of the girl’s eyes, 
and with drooping head she murmur
ed her prophecy hurriedly. '

He caught only a word here and 
there and Ms attention strayed back 
in a moment or two to the platform, 
and suddenly he shdbted:

JSNoj no! Paârit^ay!"
She stopped and looked np at his 

face, half startled by the suddonnec» 
Of the exclamation.

“Fair play!” be said, m If be were

chronic bronchitis.

osing-out of OurCarnot, a

Camol it told by oil good druggists tvsrywhsrt.
As we figure on

shall be giving a seri 
specified, than you i 
early as many lines

z out the Retail end of our Business this year, we 
Nies, that will mean much lower prices for goods 
* elsewhere. These prices are for Cash only. Buy 
ot 'last long.
for this month’s Sale we offer:—

IAVY WOOL UNDERWEAR—Green Label at 
F2.45; Blue Labe! at $3.00.
TOOL UNDERWEAR—Also at cut prices, but 
f quote here. ;
!ED VESTS and PANTS—Extra good weight, for

W and GREY FLEECED BLOOMERS—Regular

ra good value a^9£15 Pair.
SWEATER COATS—Our Special Pirce was $3.50.

whom he had had Weed and 
looked 'after him—eome of hts own 
•ex «nvimUly, all of the other tax ad
miringly.

1 At the edge et the fair he pulled 
up and seemed to çouelder, looting 
In the direction of Monk Towers; then 

i be took a coin from hfa pocket, span it 
i In the elr, and said, gravely:

“Heads!"
It name down a head; and pocket

ing the coin, be crowed the boundary 
Une, ae to speak, and joined the 
crowd, through which he shouldered' 
hie way with a good-humored smile 
which now and again broke into a 

I laugh, as it he were entering Into the 
fun of the thing and menât te enjoy 
himself—as Indeed he did. He stepped 
at meet of the stalls, bought eome gin
gerbread and ate it, and drank a glass 
of beer at a booth. He went Into Rieh- 
ardeon'e Show, and laughed at the 
funny man end applauded the traged
ian. He saw the fat lady, chaffed the 
giant, and talked to the drawl and the 
living ekeleton. The country folk tier
ed at Mm, and some nudged one an
other. and whispered - his name, shak
ing thtltAatik, hut shaking them with 
a smile with wfcclh one condones the 
wildness of youth favored by fortune.

MEN’S STANFIEL1 
$1.60; Red Labe

LADIES’ STANFIE 
styles too numer

LADIES’ WHITE Fi 
only 65c. Garnie

LADIES’ HEAVY C 
$1.30 for $1.00.

LADIES’ CORSETS
LADIES’ HEAVY V 

Now $2.95 each.

CHAPTER I.
i She drew the shawl round her face 
f *■ ehe spoke, and m&Ved toward the 
! crowd; and Uncle Jake, looking after 
r her until the slim figure had disap- 
: peered in the throng, went back to the 
! fire end gently let himself down to the 

ground.
“I’ve started her," he said, with a 

grin. “You don’t know how to man
age her—any of you. You spoil her 
among you. Why shouldn’t she work 1 
like the rest? Ugh! I hate IdleneM 
and loafing. Where’s that bottle. 
gone?” |

The girl made her way through the 1 
pushing, seething mass, repeating the 
formal, “Lpt the gypsy tell your fort
une-let the gypsy tell your fortune!
Cross the gypsy's hand with silver!
But she uttered It mechanically and 
without any desire to gain cliente, and 
the people paid no heed, 

j About this time a young man enter- 
led the affair. He tad " been waiting 
with the steady, swinging pace which 
puts the mile-stones behind one, across 
the commep, on the cart-track which.’ 
led from the high-road to the park) 
and mansion of Monk Towers; and! 
hearfug the noise and blare of the fair j 
on the slight hollows to the left of j 
hips, he had stopped and looked and, 
listened, hesitated a moment, then ( 
turned off and entered the fair.

He was a young man—scarcely, in
deed, as ages are reckoned nowaday», 
more than a boy—and there were two 

I'hlngs noticeable about him: First, 1 
that he was a gentleman ; and, second- 1 

| ly, that the gpds had been very good 1 
: tp Mm In the matter of good form and 1 
features. Beauty haa been called the 1 
fatal gift: and yet it la the gift which 1 
most women desire itor themselves and 
•their daughters, and -the one gift in 1 

1 man .which, when it is combined with i 
strength, they admire and worship, hard at work trying to throw each

This man had the kind ef face which other, end then* W wa# evident the 
! Blair Leighton is so fond, and ostly bigger of the two—a tremendous Corn- 
fond, ef painting. Every feature truly ishman—must throw his opponent, 
but delicately cut; dark eyes, full of the young ,mag, who understood, the 
fire and the leve of life, with brows whole business, wanted to see how he 
dart and arched and hair that, eleeely would do It But suddenly the erewd 
cut as It was, broke In short ripple» made one of the periodical rushes, Mid 
and waves. He was five feet eleven, the girl «M throw» aolMt W». -
broad-shouldered and straight-limbed, j He looked dewn carelessly ; then, 
and moved as only an Englishman geeing it was a women, he put out one 
With some Irish blood In hts veins, who hanj| an(i ag u he were contending 
Is young. In perfect health, and a pree- ^y, a feather pillow, kept hack the 
tlcyd athlete, can move. He was dress- vho was crowding her, and with 
id Hi a suit of Harris tweed which y,» other drew her in front of him. 
seemed te have grown on him. and - ■’
whleh bore evidence of a tong and 
dusty walk.

He wore his soft hat tilted off Me 
forehead, and he hummed or whistled 
as he walked, as it he had not a care 
la the world which had been special
ly made for him.

-, | He had been walking for five hours 
bud • half, and almost every perron

London Zoo Ships Ladles* Costume Skirts
in Navy and Black W<®Serges and Cloths; also Fancy Tweeds and Poplins; 

regardless of cost, every Skirt is now offered at only

ITYI.TOZf BMPHANT IN PACKING

When does a» Srdlnary elephant be
come a white elephant? The trans
formation, moral it not material, 
took place some year» age 
case of “LuCkM'" female
elephant which has been in the Lea
den Zoo since lfiOS. She haa twice 
“bolted” when in the gardens with a 
saddle, and although this was prob
ably due to nervousness-rather than 
vice, bo risks «a be taken and she 
has long ceased to contribute any 
earnings towards the heavy cost of 
her keep Since the war, inoreevsr, 
the society bas acquired seven other 
elephants, so that the accommodation 
in the Elephant House was too small 
and the commissariat expenses were 
growing toe large.

Seme weeks ago an offer was ac-l 
cepted from a dealer by wMeh 
"Luokht" and a very small Indian ele
phant, to which she wee much at
tached, were to be taken In part ex
change for a valuable set of antelopes. 
The elephants were to remain in the 
Gardens it the risk of their new 
owner until arrangements could be 
made tor their transport, their des
tination being Csecho-Slovakia.

The arrangements were concluded 
unexpectedly, when a peeking case 
weighing between two and three tone 
ter the young one were delivered at 

before

wintry, 5
LADIES' WINTER CflpTS—Newly imported this season, from only $4.50*

CHILDREN'S WINTER COATS—All offered under Cost 
CHILDREN'S WOOD CAPS-Only 10c. each.
LADIES’ WINTER HATS—Not a big lot left, at prices that will quickly

clear same.
LADIES’ BEST QUALITY SCOTCH WOOL GLOVES-A1I colours, at 60c. 

Pair.
SMALL CHILDREN’SSJEOTCH WOOL GLOVES, at 10c., 15c. and 20c. Pain
CHILDREN’S WOOLJlflTTS and RINKING HOSE, at Lowest Prices.
WOMEN’S BLACK FLEECY LINED CASHMERE GLOVES—Only 25c. 

Pair. •
“CORTICELLI” and "RED ROSE WOOL,” in Balls. Only 18c. Ball. 
“MONARCH” High Grade Wool, in Balls. Only 15c. Ball.

Some Wonderful Values In
il Dress Serges

. 40 inches wide. Only 85c. yd.
. 50 inches wide. Only $1.00 yd.
. 56 inches wide, Only $1,30 yd.
..................................Only 85c. yd.
.42 inches wide. Only 85c. yd. 
66 inches wide. Only $1.70 yd. 
66 inches wide. Only $1.95 yd. 

Vs Wear Regular $4.25, at $3,50 yard.
Men’s, Women’s and Boys’ Wear, at Lew Prices. 
FS—White Sole. Regular $5.50 for $5,00 Pair.
; CAPS—Regular $1.25 to $1,40 for 90c. each.

Wool Blankets
’ LOWEST PRICES.

1 a ggod pair of BLANKETS cheunlv w^'1"

Black and Navy Eng 
Black and Navy Eng 
Black and Navy Eqg 
Cotton Serges, Doubli 
Dress Meltons, Supe 
Heavy Brown Coat hi 
Heavy Grey Cofet Mi 
Bannockburn Tweeds 
Remnants of Tweeds, 
MEN'S SEA RUBBE 
BOYS’ PULLMAN W

I’ve often w|,h«i that I had * cleat 
For life, six hundred pound» » ye*t 
A handsome hone# to lodge a friend 
A river at my garden’» end,
!A terrene walk, a half a rood 
Of land, éet out to plant a wood.

' —Jonathan Swift

the Gardens Just dark. At 
dawn on Saturday morning the Gar
den» Staff assembled and before 9 ». 
m. the two elephants had been safely
oeasfid and pushed Into their travell-

Wool Serges 
id; all Colon;
Quality

This is the oppo:But he sbdak hi» head, and wa» 
shuffling on hi» waistcoat, when the 
yeung man called out as pleasantly 
as before:

they lost. Prices fiand and

We have still a 
of suitings and ov, 
your inspection. O 
lêts for Spring and

ity English Flannelettes, in 36 inch wide cloths, 
ird; Regular 60c. value for 39c. yard.
assortment of patterns, in good quality'Canvas. 

• radge of Patterns at Low Prices.

everything el»e in the fair but that, ee
value fi

out half a erown.
CANV.

.'f't; r.r

of tie out-
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are willing servants of every 
tains. They are always read 
functions, with a special l'été
noon tea.

They are really everything that can be 
desired just as they come from the handy little
package.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY, 
“UNEEDA BAKERS.”

of Passion, Hate and Love, showing j storm scene inassist
tern suburb In ------------------due to the freight car slipping off
the Icy raüs and crushing the men OF MR. CROCKER.standing cars.against

WORK OF BEPS^OT YET ACCOM-

v : LONDON. Feb. 23.
The task of the Red Army Is not 

yet accomplished, its struggles are
THE ZYLOS

Direct from New York.
High Class Musical and 

Novelty Act.

Piano, Saxahones 
Merimbaphone

Songs
Dancing.LEO A. DUFFY

rear, we Nfld Representative tic states” and that any time work
ers and peasants of some other coun
try may seise power in that country 
and precipitate r. world-wide strug
gle between capital and labor. There 
were no parades as on the previous 
anniversaries of the Internationale.

or goods
!y- Buy feb23,2i

Charlie Chaplan
on Public Taste

Is It Peace ?

evolution and Murder (An ez-Soldler Soliloquizes). Ô
When Kaiser William lost his head 

And tried to smash the bllnkin 
earth,

“I s’pose It’s up to me,” I said,
"To show the blighter what he's 

worth.”
I had no taste for soldierin’ ways,

I fact I wanted nothin’ more 
Then livin’ peaceful all my days, 

But up I got and went to war;
And four long beastly years I stuck 
Of blood and sweat and wounds and 

muck.

I never had. through all that spell, 
One thought of glory or çt pride;,

I hated all of It like hell,
And often wished I could have died 

(Like better men) ; but all the same 
Somehow inside o’ me I knew 

Twould be an everllastin* shame 
If England didn’t see It through; 

That Englishmen were, bound to fight 
The brute Idea that Might be Right.

And when Wd done 
“We’ve wen ait

DISGRUNTLE!) COMPETITOR 
TAXES ACTION.

NEW YORK, Feb. 23.
Summons and complaint for $109,- 

000 damages was filed against Edward 
W. Bok, donor of the American Peace 
Award, by Frank Hendrick, a lawyer, 
who was one of more than two thous
and persons to submit peace plans in 
competition for the $100,000 prize. 
Hendrick bases his suit on the conten
tion that the plan submitted by him 
"It fairly considered” woull- be un
animously selected as prize winner.

CANADA'S IRON ORE.
» OTTAWA, Feb. 24.

Of the two million tons of iron used 
annually in Canada, about 96 per cent 
Is imported from the United States, 
according to a report which has jnet 
been issued by the research councils 
of Canada on the utilization -of low 
grade ores in Canada. The report 
states that vast deposits of iron ore 
of Canada would be suitable need for 
reduction In blast furnaces, but the 
cost of sudj treatment makes com
petition with imported ore extremely 
difficult.

ices, but Reported in Bulgaria The famous movie comedian, of me than anything that I can fathom 
Charlie Chaplin; has recently astound- out of the things that I can observe, 
èd British cities by a magazine article either In my own work or In that of 
in which he declared that the public others that are unmistakably success- 
does not know what It wants and that ful.
unless picture-makers learned to make j “This Is obviously not meant as a 
the public a seconday consideration ' slap at the public;, but rather at those 
their work lacked freshness and or- j of Us who thinÿ we can .tell Just what 
iginality. Speaking for himself, Mr. $ ‘they’ want, whether we' are editors, 
Chaplin says : j theatrical managers, or business men

“There Vas no Idea in the public ’ who have commodities to sell to the 
mind that it wanted to see the char- public.” 
acter that I have played Jn so many | 
films and through so many situations j 
until that character was revealed, j 
Before I could get that character to j
the public I met with every dis- On Wednesday afternoon and night 
couragement. It would reuqlre quiet tbe Prince’s Rink will be given over
treatment, and what ‘they’ wanted tor the benefit of the Icemen. Skip-

And when We’d done the Job, ses I, ! was robustness. It would be neces- per Jim and b,s associates are hope:
“We’ve won ai better state o’ things, sary to use make-up. and that was not ,uI .^lat atmospheric conditions will

No more will men he forced to die 
For whims 6f Kaisers and of Kings;

Nations won’t squabble all the while;
This war has made ’em understand;

They’ll plod along in sober style.
With Peace and Reason hand-in 

hand.”
A dam bad prophet, dreamin dreams.
My breath waarfyasted, so it seems.

I’m sickened, lookin’ round to-day;
The world seems pretty well as mad.

Swords rattlin’ in the same old way 
And mailed fists sbaltin’ Just as bad;

It makes a teller half Inclined

[eight, for

Regular ittlement of Dock Strike May be Effected 
To-day—Stellarton Presbyterian Church 
Destroyed—Scotland Defeats Ireland 4n 
Rugby Match—Poincare’s Economical 
Policy Approved. ™

S’ SINGLETS
am weight 
r with short 
and square 

right weight 
season. Sizes

LADIES’
WHITE APRONS.

A good heavy in
sertion front Apron. 
Worth $1.65 for

95c. each.
Icemen’s Benefit Night

Poplins;
BOYS’ WOOL HOSE

English Wool Stock
ing.
Age 8 yrs. . ; *. .45c.
Age 10 yrs...... 48c.
Age 12 yrs......53c.
Age 14 yrs......55c.
Age 16 yrs. .. . ,59c.

Only 98c. each.I Them are rumors of a Communist night. They are in London to-day 
Lrolntlon in Bulgaria and the es- without their baggage and without 
Kbltohment of a Republic in that much hopes of getting it soon, despite 
leoMtry, says a Renter’s despatch the heroic efforts of the whlte-collar- 
Ifrom Athens, quoting local news- ed baggage, smashers who left thetr 
Ipapers. The despatch adds it is re- desks in the Cunard offices to unload 
[ported King Boris has been sent Into It from the steamer to the baggage 
Irural seclusion and that the Premier j cars of the boat train for London, 
land some Ministers have been mur- The train proceeded a hundred yards 
[dared. No confirmation is available or so from the Southampton station 
lln official quarters. when the engineer refused to ran

—------------- any further until the baggage care had
SPAIN WITHDRAWS. j been detached because they had been

ROME, Feb. 24. ; loaded by1 non-union labor. The
Spain has withdrawn officially1 steamship company planned to bring 

from the naval disarmament confer- the baggage to London In lorries, but 
ence because she was not granted the Labor Union officials at Southampton 
tonnage she requested. She will re- refused to allow the motor cars to en- 
main an observer of the proceedings, j ter the dock.

The public en*We them to prepare an excellent 
s as they are. *beet ot ,ce toT the occasion. At 
when I made Aifiht the first indoor skating meet 

money and 01 the season will take place. The 
tot ont of the Programme of events, with the large 
sibility, and I n“Bb«r of contestants taking part is 
edy. Suddenly, bouna to attract a large gathering of 
it end it was spectators. “Bill’’ Johnson, the Win- 
may write In nlpeg "Ace,” who caused quite an im- 

! famous pression with the fans by capturing
at least from 611 the main events is, we are sorry 

had a reputa- t°i state, not with ps this year. However, 
responsibility *'l*rge number of our local speed-
in most ways 8tera are aI1 rea4r {of actlon and n 
respects more would not be surprising if new 

, champions were found and several of 
r he had made! **** local tndoor records swept by 
t Mr Chaplin tbe boardB- In addition to- the pro- 
an unknown graBme Greedy1 announced, a Mer- 

llch read' ' cant,Ie hocksy game, which will prac- 
last picture a ' tlcallr decide the championship, will 

hough the pic- be .staged between A. Harvey and 
i laugh-getter, iHa^ey * Co. teams. Following the
„ ___ . . sports programme, general skating
work T will be kept up until 11 o’clock.

« i * Bennett’s Orchestra will be In atten- ig a slave to adance.

W SCRIM.
White with 
border, good 
. 19c. yard.

»nly $4.50

quickly HEAVY 
D PANTS.
Boys firom 12

STELLARTON PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH DESTROYED. 
STELLARTON, N.S., Feb. 24.

The Sharron Presbyterian Church 
was totally destroyed by fire shortly 
after the conclusion of this morning’s 
service. The church was valued at 
$60,000. '

AWARDED LEONARD MEDAL.
MONTREAL, Feb. Ï6.

F. W. Gray has befen awarded the 
Leonard gold medal by the Engineer
ing ïnstttüe of Canada for the best 
technical paper written during 1923, 
the title of successful paper being 
“The development of the coal Industry 
in Canada.” Mr. Gray is with the staff 
of the British Empire Steel Corpora
tion and if tat present located in Syd
ney.

WHITE
FLANNELETTE. ,

36 inches in width 
and as white as snow.

Only 29c. yard

at 60c.

’0c. Pain
$1.59 pair

ENAMELWARE.
frgal. Saucepan . ,79c. 
1 gal. Boiler .. . .98c. 
3 qt. Tea Kettle . .79c. 
1 gal. Tea Kettle.. 98c.

settle.IrieSPECTS OF DOCK 
MENT TO-DAY.

LONDON, Feb. 24.
| There seems every prospect to- 
I night that the strike of Dock Work

ers will be settled to-morrow, and 
thzt work in the ports will be 
samed Tuesday. Mass meetings of 
dockers were hold to-day at all ports COOLIDGE ENTERS THE FIGHT. 
In the British Isles to discuss the COLUMBUS, Ohio, Feb. 23.
terms of settlement accepted by their j President Coolidge formally enter- 

I delegates in conference with the em- ed to-day the Ohio Republican Presi- 
Ployers. At Liverpool, .Glasgow, Bris- denttal preference primaries for 
tol, Hull and some of the smaller President by filing his declaration 
ports the dockers voted strongly In with Secretary of State Brown .
favour of acceptance. A meeting of ___ , ,JIW
3000 dockers has also voted for ac- BBIAND OPENS CAMPAIGN, 
ceptance. out the attitude of all the
London men is less certain. Aristides Briand, seven times Prem-

POINCABE’S PLAN OF ECONOMY.
PARIS, Feb. 23.

The Chamber of Deputies approved 
Premier Poincare's entire taxation 
and economy plan this morning after 
an all night session. The vote was 364 

re- to 218.

IRYWARE
Casino Theatre

tg Plates . ,12c. 
* Plates . 17c. 
Dinner Plates 
. •. •. .. 19c* MEN’S

TWEED PANTS.
Made from a heavy 

English Tweed ; extra 
good value; all sizes.

Only $2.50 pair

85c. yd. FINDING AGAINST CREW OF TO-
MOKA AFFIRMED.

NEW YORK, Feb. 28.
The U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in 

opening handed down to-day an af
firmed finding of the Federal Judge 
Augustus N. Hand in the contempt 
proceeding# instituted by the Govern
ment against eight sailors found 
aboard Canadian schooner* Tomoka 
when the vessel was elzed as a rum 
runner off the New Jersey Coast.

FRAUDULENT CLAIMANTS OF WAR 
DAMAGES JFUNISHED.

LILLE. France, Feb. 24.
Five persons charged with fraud 

in collection of indemnities tpr war 
damages, were convicted here yes
terday, and sentenced to fines or Im
prisonment. August DeLoffre, a 
merchant was ordered to 
Government 62,000 francs 
ment. Two other men 
wpmen were each sentenced to three 
months’ imprisonment and fined three 
hundred francs. They were also or
dered to return all payments received 
and thetr rights to damages were

$1.00 yd.
Only 10c. Slip,$1.30 yd.

85c. yd.
85c. yd.

Remember1.70 yd.

R. GOOBIEhalts the family fend long enough 
bring the play to a close.Prices.

Llewllyn Club
is Just Opposite Post OfficeAnnual Social

Galvanized The Anndal
feb23,3ion ShroveLlewellyn Club

On the way from Halifax, and due Monday 
forenoon, ex. S.S. Rosalind.

“Gilt Edge” Canadian Creamery Butter

Tuesday, when Rev. J. B. Elliott will
give a short talk on "Ireland of To-overpay-
day,” illustrated by lantern slides.wV.il-
Mrs. Herbert Outerbridge and her Finter Stock!

7000 TONS
ned North Sydney Coal
and 3000 TONS
and American Anthracite

a one act play,players will
is assured.and an enjoyable

1 .............
WM

PE TRAINS.
tUZ, Feb. 26.

by Rebels
Gonzales.
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(Founded in MW by W. J. Herder^

Evening Telegram
The Evening Telegram, Ltd., 

Proprietors.

disarmament conference, the in

KSEBaf

All communication* should be ad
dressed to the Evening Telegram, 

Ltd, and not ti> Individuals.

anxiety of most of the powers to 
increase their air forces, the 
gratification expressed whenever 
softie new devilry of destruction 
is devised are not 'assuring in
dications that any great change 
of heart has taken place.

Monday, February 25, 1924.

Then and How.
v The upheaval which followed 

the Napoleonic Wars, the dis
turbances in labour-circles, the 

- poverty, and the movements for 
political and social reform make 
a chapter of events almost iden
tical with those which have fol
lowed the close of the Great 
War. Bad a# was the legacy left 
to the world by the Kaiser, the 
misery and distress, which fol
lowed Napoleon's compaign were 
many times worse. We are not 
inclined to believe that such was 
the case, but the following sum
mary of events following 1814 
is fairly conclusive and convinc
ing:*

1816. Expenditure, 180 millions ; or
dinary revenue, 46 millions; National 
Debt, 860 millions—£43 a head. Great 
agricultural depression, in spite of 
Corn Law; farms thrown out of cul
tivation and labourers out Of work.

. Riots in the north. Core Law, restrict
ing Importation, passed.

1816. General stagnation of trade, 
extreme agricultural depression, 
“Bread or blood” riots In eastern 
counties by unemployed labourers, 
Whole villages on poor rates. Indus 
trial dSpreSslon ; foreign countries too 
poor to buy; factories closed down or 
on short time. Riot In Loudon With 
firearms after mass meeting of un
employed. Fall of wages and great 
rise of grain prices after harvest 
Strong critinisms of enormous peace 
establishment of Army and Navy.

1817. Continued depression auf un
employment ; wide-spread distress ; 
one-third of the population in Birmlng 
ham on the poor rates. Public relief 
works. Much emigration. Active agit
ation for revolutionary political 
changes. Outrage on Prince Regent at 
opening of Parliament. Marsh of 
"Blanketeers”-(unemployed) from Man
chester. Fears of revolutionary plots. 
Suspension of Habeas Corpus Act. Ex
cessive expenditure and taxation 
blamed for depression.

1818. Trade and industry reviving; 
cotton active. Strike of spinners ; riot
ing by weavers at Burnley. Peel’s 
Factory Act Introduced. Much discus
sion on currency and exchange.

1819. Optimistic spirit prevalent, 
but checked in the spring by sudden 
return of depression. Imports fall six 
millions, exports nine millions. Dis
tress; strike*, riots. Sydney Smith 
predicts “War of the rich against the 
poor.” Petorloo (fatal charge ' of 
Yeomanry on mass meeting in Man
chester). Robert Owen's Utopian plan 
of small co-operative settlements. 
Universal gloom (fifth winter after 
Waterloo),

1820. Continued dépression. Serious 
outbreak threatened In Lanarkshire, 
people said to be In a state of "abso
lute destitution ” Cato Street con
spiracy Of Thiatiewood to assassinate 
the cabinet. Distress world-wide. 
Petition of London merchants in fav
our of Free Trade. Partial improve
ment later in year, but agriculture 
worse than ever.

1821. Continued agricultural dis
tress. Ruinous lost». Deft 
currency blamed. High -taxation 
blamed. Strong demand for retrench
ment and reduced taxation, 
taxation of fund-holderz 
Free Trade and non-interference

at advocated. Protection dé
fi. Gold coin payments 
lierai demand by ‘

A Correction
Our attention has -been, called 

by several correspondents ■ to an 
error In mathematics which ap
peared In Saturday’s issue. In refer
ring to the arrangement! made by 
the Minister of Posts and Telegraphs, 
in the handling of money orders, we 
stated that the amount thereby saved 
would be approximately $80,000. As 
settlements between the Nfld. and V: 
s.A. Governments are made once w 
three months, the interest on the 
overdraft would not he more than 
$9,000. We do not withdraw our con
gratulations to the Minister because 
the result of hie economy is ijgs' 
than we imagined. In fact we are glad 
to learn that he is taking steps to 
save even such trifling amounts.. 
(Sic.)

vision
sald^he 

Scale 
lector, 
approv

that 
These
ing°or abuses i
an1 Act of Parliament provides 
matters In the public interest 
reference to a particular 
are to'bç approved by the
In Council It is a pity the___ ____
not followed. If there had been lax
ity in the past it is possible that the 
airing of the matter would make p 
pie punctilious in future.

Presentation to Rev.
G. 0. Lightbouro

The Rev. O. O. Lightbouro was 
presented this morning with an ad
dress and pocket wallet engraved, by 
the pnptli and teachers of the East 
End School, in token of their appre
ciation of his interest and the kindly 
help given through his weekly les
sons. Mr. Lightbouro, In a few ap
propriate words thanked the children 
for .their good Wishes and assured 
them that although he was leaving 
he would always remember his little 
friends at the Bast End School. 
Rev. f.v B. Elliott -hi*0 spoke a few 
words referring to the rev.' gentle
man’s departure, and premised that, 
he would continue Mr, Llgbtbourn's 
good work.

Shortage in Accounts
JE» are advised that''the shortage 

in accounts in the Postal Department 
to Which reference was made on 
Saturday, occurred lh the Postal 
Telegraph Branch.

tha-,1 
Wheretqf 

20,000 cords of 
♦7.60,

price, but mm 
Cost of freight. Witm 
again about the 

requirements at this 
was not very conversant wii 

but the company was tak- 
_ _. wood to help out the Qov-

creep in. When ernmeht.
Q.—What was done with all the 

wood cut In 1822?
- A.—A great deal of it was stdlen, 
a good deal of It disappeared, a good 
deal of it was bought. - 

Q.—Do you think the scalers reporta 
were reliable?1 v y uuwtiivup xu tuiui c. ■

Mr. Geo. Turner was next called and A.—I received numerous complainte 
profluœd a telegram, 14th April, re- from contractors that they had more 
pcdtating the contract with Rodgers, WOod than the scalers had given them

_________ ________ o .......... .... credit
lapse of time between “March lflth"1 Q.—Who negotiated the Rodger’s

contract.
A.—The Department wee supposed 

to. A man named Johns had an option 
for three months. I know nothing 
about him. I had nothing to do with 
jglving'the option and I did not come 
into thd matter until his option had 
expired through hie failure to sell 

I When I dame to New York from the

Duo

Jack Cronan
(Bells and Frisco) 

special music adapted to the film “Your

pee-. '

era’ reply, dated April 16th. 
nee accounting for the

when the Justice Department advis
ed the message of repudiation and 
the sending of the cable on April 
16th, was also put in evidence. The 
Commissioner after reading the cor
respondence said there was not 
much done daring the month but ap
parently the responsibility for delay 
was shifted- from the shoulders of 
the Deputy Minister of Mines to that 
of somebody else.

Tuei
—

Minstrel Shew
MY DREAMS” 

By R. Redmond.

‘WHERE

‘JUST A GIRL THAT MEN FORGET”
£y C. Vinnicombe,

DAN DBLMAR Sings P. SMITH Sings
(a) “Yes, I’m Coin’ ” II (a) “Smite TBro’ Your Tears”
(b) “A Swiss Yodle” (Selected).

«nnl? a itfv Mfr adv » r».* t'ir à
J (b) “Finnigan's Bair

MS W. F. COAKBR TAKES THE 
STAND. •

Sir Wm. Coaker, called and exam
ined by Mr. Winter, said the general 
condition of the country in 1921 was 
not as bad as in 1922. The slump ne

west Indies, I heard that Rodgers 
was negotiating with the Department. 
I was consulted about them by Rod- 
gers whom I met in New York.

Q —Mr, Rodgers and yon got in
gan in 1920, and there was great des- touch through Mr. Collishaw? 
tltution in 1981-28. Nothing In re-1 a—Yes
Sard to pit prop cutting was done in j ‘ __ ' . . . .
the summer of 1920. Asked about what lB Collishaw s business.
Dawe'a sale of pulpwood to the A. N.1 A.—Lumber, I think.
D. Co in 1980, witness said that Col- Q,—Your companies had financial■»“ W *°M » ». »■ »■ D. «0, u„, , *“

PART TWO

“DONT WRITE LETTERS”
(A Social Mfclo-Drama)

A Side-splitting 
Comedy Sketch

BIG PICTURE
, '7!T

“DR. QUACK’S PARENTS”
iRAMME

TUB CRESCENT SLOGAN- ALL THE TIME."

‘THE YELLOW ARM"
(4th Epinode “At Bay")

*-------

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES

Co. during that year, but did not re
quire a special permit as the wood 
was cut on Reid’s land. Permits had

to

Cartwright Mission
Entertainment

Cartwright Mlislon Circle will give 
Concert this evening at 8 p.m. 

Canon -Wood Hall when a varied pro
gramme Will be presented by the lit 
tie people of this society. The patron 
age of all friends of Rev. H. Gordon 
is solicited to enable the children to 
again contribute their annual dona
tion of $300 for Mr. Gordon’s travel 
ling expenses. Tea will he served.

8.8. Rosalind alter a splendid pas
sage from flalifax docked at 1 PJU. 
to-day. Eight second and the follow
ing first class passengers arrived by 
the ship:—Samuel Levits, Isaac Lev- 
Its, May Wylan, Walter Chafe, Jam 
Blndon, Genevieve Meroer, Michael 
Power, H. Crowe, George Harris, J. 
Moore, Lady Cashin, Sir Michael 
Cashln, Edward Cleary.

McMiirdo’s Store News,
SICK ROOM HELPS.

Little things that do much to make 
caro of the sick easier, and more ef- 

trlftlog

Disinfectants. 
The

tain Syringes, Medicine Glasses.

been given to others from time 
time. Sir William said that what 
ever was done in 1980 was done un 
der thé War Measures Act, but 
Could not remember If there wag an 
Order in Council covering the point 
Witness said that he thought Dawe 
came to him in lg2d to gêt permis
sion to sell some ptilpwood. Witness 
did not know at what price Colli 
shew (Old hit wood to the A. N. D. 
Co. He knew he got a good price, as 
at that time there wae an enormous 
price patef for the wood. In 1919, he 
explained, the A. N. D. Co. stock 
piles were exhausted. He did not 
doubt that Dawe sold his wood at 
$15.60 a cord to the A. N. D. Co. in 
1920. There was no specific reason 
for refusing Dawe his second permit 
but there Were general reasons, one 
of which would be that he might 
clean out the district in which he was 
operating.

Referring to the season of léll, 
during which the contractors- were 
supposed to make a bona fide effort 
to^eell the wood, witness said that 
when they faiîêd the Government 
took it over at $6 and $6 per cord. 
In this year there was no demand 
In the foreign market for the wood 
and the Oovernmebt was making ev
ery effort in Canada, United States 
and England to sell the cut of the 

revtous winter. He did not remem 
er what parties were approached' 

with reference to the contracts of 
1922. Witness said the wood 
being cut for the Government. The 
Commissioner questioned how the 
Govt, could buy the wood _ which 
was their own property, 
explained that the drop in 
between the contract prices 
and 1922 was because of 
Ing drop in the market „

said the Government had pro
tests about the price from the people 
In general. None of the contractors 
made any money out of the con
tracts. -,

Questioned about the contracts of 
Merely assigned to the Union Trading 
CO., witness said he was running a 
business for the Union at Leading 
Tickles. He assigned the contract 
Immediately alter getting it. Wlt- 

eaid the Trading Co. had no de
sire to go into the pit prop business 
but they had to go into it at thi 
< uests of the people. The same con-

A.—Yea.
Q.—What was your position at that 

time between your company and Mr. 
Collishaw*

Ay—Otir obligations were not very 
great at that time.

Q.—When you saw Rodger» was the 
whole matter discussed?

A.—Conditions were laid down.
Q.—Did you know anything about 

the pulpwood market at that time?
A.—Only what I heard from Johns. ; 

I wan’t interested in trying to make 
a sale with Johns. It was only when 
1 had to sign the contract that I took 
any interest in the price of pulp wood 
and then, no one else would touch' it.

Q.—Dawes’ evidence that it wae 
worth about $16.00 was referred to and 
was described as nonsense by Sir Wil
liam. '

MR. WINTER—What would it cost 
to take wood from Newfoundland to 
the States?

A.—About $100.
COMMISSIONER—As far as you 

knew the condition of the market then, 
this was a good contract?

A.—The best contract that could be 
made in America. Rodgers wanted to 
get out of the contract when it was 
ready for signing and I had to give 
him that covering letter. - 

Q.—Did you ask any one besides 
odgers?
A.-e-Only Johns, but he told me of 

the dtiffcultles to be encountered in

REVOLUTION IN BULGARIA 
DENIED.

PARIS, Feb. 26.
Bulgarian legation la Paris says 

that the report from London Of a 
Communist revolution in Bulgaria, the 
alleged departure or King Boris seek- j 
ing refuge in the provinces and the 
rumor that several ministers have 
been aseaeinated belong to "series of 
false neWs which certain interested 
parties are launching periodically to 
cause Unrest and disqtiite In Industrial 
and financial circles concerned with 
investments in Bulgaria." The Lega
tion declares everything Is quiet in 
Bulgaria. : 1

ABBE DFLORMÇ AGAIN FACES 
TRIAL.

MONTREAL, Feb. 21T 
Rev. Father Delorme appeared this 

morning in the court of Kings bench 
to stand trial for the third time since 
that January morning In 1922 when 
the frozen body of his half brother 
Raoul, an Ottawa college student was 
found riddled with bullets at Snow
den Junction, a suburb of Montréal. 
His first trial took up the matter of 
the Priests sanity and he was adjudg
ed insane and sent to Beauport Asy
lum, Quebec. He was released on a 
sanity certificate of the Supt. Dr. 
Srochu, tried for hie life, and a dis
agreement in the Jury made on behalf 
of-the Curator of the Delorme estate 
that the Abbe be considered insane. 
Counsel in the case are Robert Calfler, 
K.C., Crown Prosecutor and Albert 
Germain, K.C. who will defend the 
Abbe.

66 The
BORN.
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AN OLDE FASHIONED BARN DANCE

Grenfell Towne Hall, February 28,1924.
MT. CASHEL SUBURBAN BAND

Double Ticket ............. .. ........ . $3.00
-, proceeds Child Welfare Funds*
Prizes for most appropriate costumes.

Tickets ffom Committee or Squire J. Pater
son, Secretary. >*

febll,18,25

On Saturday, February 23rd { 
I daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 'William] 
IB. Simmonds, 41 Alexander stn 

On Jan. 24th, at 68 Springdale | 
til Mr. and Mrs. Neil Patrick, a dai 

I ter.
At the Grace Hospital, on the I 

I ittst., to R. W. and Mrs. Sprackl 
son. if- ■

DEED.

«- r elf i ”•1 r I>1 r-I cv| < j r.| r| r,| ,,| „1 r,l . | , |

con

ditions applied to the contracts 
Prichard, Russel, Woods, Groves 
Yetman. Sir William said the Trad
ing Co. was out money on the con
tracts. Had the people known that

afeaEr&iriBi
ase *where the contracts were 

v - «gents supposed to he cutting 
|J| B own behalf.

n on all the com 
out of the 
He did not

a sale.
actually drafted the

tract?
A.—A lawyer named Noble.
Sir William then wept Into details 

concerning Noble’s ML and said he 
that fees Were based on 

amount involved in the contact. 
He said that-lf he had km 
big fee would be charged, he 
have drawn, up the contract 

Rodgers’ claim for $130,000

into In detail. .Hafeâ
of It? -#i 

Collishaw
tract l
Jmr.

' | .—-No,

J. T. MEANEY IS ON PERSONAL 
BUSINESS ONLY.

QUEBEC, Fef. 16.
John T. Meaner of St, John’s, New

foundland, èormer Liquor Controller 
of the Colony and a prominent figure 
in the Squires Enquiry, 1* in Quebec. 
He declined to he Interviewed, stat
ing that he is here only on personal 
business, having come to see Dr, 
Mooney of Quebec about some pulp 
wood matter in Newfoundland.

Magistrate’» Court
Three ordinary drunks arrested 

over the week-end were releasd on 
deposit

A young tn*n given in charge by 
his mother for being drunk and dis
orderly In her home, was bound over 
to keep the peace.

An incorrigible women arrested by 
the police at an early hour this ntorn- 
^appeared betor, the bar

GRAND
(Under the auspices of the 

. in aid

THE SERGEANTS’
to be held in -the

TUESDAY, FEBRU
at 8.30

Under the management
Music wiH be supplied by 

Orchestras of the city.
Tickets—Double 22.00,

To be had from members 
. Committee, Maritime Drug 
Ltd., and G.W.V.À.

its’ Mess of Nfld.)

FUND,
Hall,

26th,. 1924,
Pushie Bros, 

era of the Leading

Oh Sunday, after « long Illness, I 
ward Cochrane, aged 76 yesn, lean 
Ohe brother to mourn his lose. Funs 
on to-mortow (Tuesday), at 2.30 
from his late residence, 42 Ooodrl 
Street. Friends and acquaints 

I please accept this the only intiitI —MF.
This morning, at Hr, Mala,

I garet McCormack, wife of Const 1 
Doody, leaving a husband, three t 
dren, father, mother, two brotL 
and three sisters to mourn their i 
loss. Funeral On Wednesday atf 
p.rn. from her parent’s residence, 1 

| Southside. R.I.P.
Passed peacefully away, at 

I ports, on Sunday, Feb. 24th, at 91 
Georgs Manuel, aged 78 years, 
loved husband of Mahaia 'Mai. 
leaving to mourn their sad loss a li 
ing wife, three sons, two daughl 
three brothers, several grandchild! 
and a large circle of friends. Fund 
takes place on Wednesday at ■ 
ports after arrival of express. (0 

I papers please copy.) _______

nr LOVING MEMORY
lot my husband and father, Geowt 
Crocker, who was drowned from f 

LiG. Flortsel. Feb. 24th. 1918. g* 
This day brings hack sad memotiw] 

Of one who hae gone to rest; ■ 
And those Who mis* him most to- 

Are those who loved him best.
I You are not forgotten, father desr. 1 

Your memory will never fade;
Our thought* Will always linger 

Around the grave where you 
laid.

—Inserted by Wife and Children.

3T "* '.
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IN LOVING MEMORY 
j of our dear wife and mother. |
I Kenny, who died Feb. 26th, 1923. 

(This day brings back sad memort 
Of one who hae gone to rest;

| And thole who mise her most to- 
Are those who loved her best, 

i Tho’ cast down, we are not forsake 
Tho’ afflicted, not alone;

I Thou dld’st give, and thou has taka 
Blessed Lord, thy will be done._

I —Inserted by her Husband and 1 
dren.

IN LOVING MEMORY 
of my dear nephew, -Willie Guz; 
who w*s lost on the Florlzel, | 
24th. 1918, aged 12 years.
To-day bring* back sad memories 

Of a dear one gone to rest;
And those Who miss him most to 

Are those who loved him best. 
-Inserted by his Aunt, Mrs. Jei 

- Browne. ,

IN FOND AND LOVING 
1 «* mr Osar child, Daniel Kenu I 
who died on Feb. 24th, 1923, aged 1

of sweet remembras^ I 
fond and true; 

affection
still for you. 

place upon your i 
and decay; 
wen within our hesnq 
will ever stay. 

Father and Mother.

w



TO SUIT TH 
Secure « pair now i

weather.

id like

There la no need to take violent ex
ercise. Gardening is a very good 

do. ^ hjg ^ Q

fat. which show that they can really 
do themselves very well -when diet
ing. This is a suggested dinner for 
the winter:

Belled . fresh haddock, anchovy

Food and drink are the wmuse of j 
moat fatness.

“An anecdote Is told of a very fat 
lady who wished to reduce her fig
ure, and consulted the family phy
sician about her diet. He took some 
trouble to draw up a diet-sheet for 
her. which she promised to follow 
faithfully. At her next visit she was 
unable to report ally progress. 'And 
how am I to get any better, doctor,’ 
she tearfully exclaimed, 'when Prs 
got to eat all you put down for me, 
•s well as my regular meals P" -

Dieting Is often looked on as 911 
appalling prospect By fat people, 
but need not unnecessarily ha harsh 
or nasty. - Richly-cooked dishes must 
be avoided :

"What Is generally known as high- 
class cookery Is the bane of the ob
ese, for it greatly depends tor Its 
savour upon excess of fats and meat- 
extractives. Great quantities of but
ter, cream, milk and eggs are used 
in rich entrees and what used to be 
known as “made” dishes. Moreover 
their delicious flavors, and the spicy 
condiments used in their prepara
tion, tempt the appetite, with the 
consequence that an efctra amount 
of food le taken, and that of the 
most fat-forming kind.”

Grilled food Is best for the stiffer- 
er from excessive fat. The author 
advocates the rule that breakfast 
should be cut out altogether.

"From experience as a physician I 
am convinced of the efficacy of the 
no-hreakfaet plan to reducing super
fluous fat. It 1b a sound plan to dis
pensé with the usual stodgy break
fast in any cape, but it is especially 
beneficial to theBobese. To rise from 
a night’s sleep and Immediately pro
ceed to the breakfast-table ie to over
load the stomach, and an overload
ed stomach is the parent of obesity. 
Take- no food of any kind tlH you 
have earned it by a spell of mental 
or physical work, and you will prob
ably ne-Ar be numbered among the 
sufferers of superfluous fat.”

It is no use the fat man stopping 
drinking beers and spirits and wine 
it he drinks a great deal of tea, 
coffee and water.

"But ... the sufferer from 
obesity who thinks he may drink 
freely of any beverage allowed, and 
swill down tea and coffee by the 
pint, makes a very great mistake. 
Even water must not be taken in 
large quantities; It Is important .to 
limit the amount of fluid ingested. 
It should not be forgotten that obes
ity comes from excess of fluid as 
well as excess of solid."

Another thing of which the fat 
must beware is too much Bleep. Two 
lines of Dryden’s fully describe the*

Minister, uncer- 
'‘dtseoverthg he

Fool half the nations half the time, 
bpt cannot always fool ’em,

Slags, Divide at imperat divided I cab 
rule ’em!

A parallel geryloity to lower social 
station

Districts the operations of each local 
Corporate»:

The Mayor, perhaps, is ai 
the welfare of the city,

But Aldermen and Couhcifh 
each email committee;

He strives for peace and harmony, but, 
driven at net to bay,

By logical necessity discovering he 
may

Fool halt the Council half the time, 
but cannot always tool ’em,

Sings, Divide et tmpera! divided I can 
rule ’em! / - "

la short, whoever occupy responsible 
positions

Will find their power limited by sim
ilar conditions;

A line of simple honesty the fools will 
never follow,

But it you take to trickery the knaves 
will beat you hollow ; .

And so you’ll find that all of them will 
end as I began, __ J

By logical necessity developing the

FooVhAt’f tile people, halfthetime: 
you cannot always fool em,

So Divide et impera! tW that* the
W“7 *° ™CYtoL ALDINGTON.

whom

Roast grouse.

control Pineapple and lettuce salad.

MEN’S LONG RUBBERS .. .. .. . Only $3.76 pf. 
BOYS’ LONG RUBBERS (sizes 1 to 6)'Only $3.00 pr.
YOI THS’ LONG RUBBERS—

« (sizes 9 to 13). Only $2.50 pr.
WOMEN’S LONG RUBBERS.............Only $3.50 pr,
MISSES’ LONG RUBBERS 
CHILD’S LONG RUBBERS 
CHILD’S DARK TAN LONG RUBBERS—

Only
MISSES’ DARK TAN LONG RUBBERS—

Ingot Tinat the Crescent
Only $2.80 pr.

TREMENDOUS PROGRAM Sheet LeadKD FOR TO-MORROW

et CopperOnly $3.00 pr.

Tinplates 
Raw and 

Octago: 
Key

F. SMALL WO
lied Linseed Oil 
Seel Cold Rolled Steel

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, WATER ST.
feb21.tf
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Oh the

Something le Leek Forward To.
Another reading adventure I like to 

have on hand to enrich my day*, no 
matter what annoyances or disap
pointments come to darken them, is 
epme serial story in a magazine or 
newspaper. Seriale give one something 
always to look forward to. What te 
that happy feeling Which accompanies

SIDE TALKSlong illness,

By Ruth Cameron.hie loss. Job’s Slay), at
ce, 42

FOB THE AFTER-80 TEARS.

B
 There h one [ I think It le fun to have several ad- 

thmg that every ventures to reading on hand at tha 
person ought to same time. I like to be reading some 

I do as. aooa an her sefiptp bpeXa, something 1 have to 
finds (hat he U ' put my whole mind on, something 
approaching the ' that, concerns the big affairs of the 
after-30 years. i world. Then I like to be to the middle 
And that Is, ■ of some good biography, something 

learn to read. 1 that ! enjoy and at the same time get 
Maybe yon think ' profit from. Thirdly, 1 like to have a* 

you know how 1 good novel on my reading table, 
already And perhaps you do. Some } Tet It’s Jest Made Up.

leople learn to read In the sense I
Bean long before they are 80. And , The only trouble 1* that being a 
•erne never learn. woak/fooheh person I am apt to steel

1 mean to learn to read In the sense time from the other two to. see how 
of making reading a habit from which 1 the hero and heroine of my novel sre 
a great deal of the happlneis of life is 1 getting on. Queer, lsn t It, What a 
derived. I powerful hold these histories of peo-

Thr Most independent Pleasure. ! Pk who never lived have On ueT One
Almost ai, of our pleasures to life would thini that «MJWraphle., toe 

.re dependent on people or on re- fascinating true stortol of real peo-
«mrees We muet have people to play O^U. U that
games with we must have people for Ana y6t wun now many 01 us » mm* 
human intercourse, we must have true? e°joy th® biographies, but 
Bcney tor travel and for the theatre bow often do we have, even for the 
«=d the movie, , best of them that I-just-can’t-bear-to-

Bnt just think, the pleasure yon get ! tay-lt-down feeling, we have tor the 
out of reading is not dependent on , *ood n<yrel*
anyone or on your financial resources. 1 Yet the biography really happened

Vera Gordon indrop my work and gad out now, but 
it le touch more tin (as well as more 
efficient) to put off the happy hour 
and hate it to loqk forward* to.

Blessed he the power to read. It 
might well have been that as well as 
hope that was left to Pandora’s hot.'

Latest Film Play iderful Vaines!
“TOUR BEST FRIEND” GITES EMO. 

TIONAL STAR STRONG HUMAN 
ROLE. ES’ BOOTS!two daugh 

il grandchlli 
friends. Fui

Truth About Vera Gordon’s latest picture, "Your 
a Warner Brothers pro-Best Friend, 

duction which will be shown at the 
Nickel Theatre to-night, Is said to 
tell the story of a mother who gives 
and loves and sympathizes with her 
two sons. She does not ask forgive
ness for their neglect, but rather en
deavors to remain with them in spirit 
and feeling, when it’s brightest, warm
est or otherwise.

The prominent numbers of the cast 
supporting Miss Gordon Include Belle 

■ Bennett, Harry Benhsm, Both Mason, 
Stanley Price and Dore Davidson. The 
story was produced by Harry Rapt 
and directed by Will Nigh.

In "Your Beat Friend" Miss Gor
don once more graces the screen as 
the eternal mother. She plays the 
part of a widow who, at the outset, 
is surprised to learn that her son has 
married without aver having told her 
be had a sweetheart /She takes the 
shock calmly, and welcomes her 
daughter-in-law; but she soon dis
covers that the girl is a snob with an 
equally snobbish and socially ambi
tious mother. \

To please her son, Mrs. Meyers 
(Miss Gordon) Is transported from a 
lowly. existence to one among the 
social elect, Here she sees her daugh
ter-in-law with her mother squander
ing her money on gay parties and 
midnight suppers. /

At every turn Mrs. Meyers le 
snubbed, and It does not dawn upon 
her that she Is merely the financial 
weapon for the gratification of the

German Reliefs
Canadians whose philantropie tend

encies are likely to be influenced by 
harrowing appeals now being made 
in some quarters for help for starv
ing German children, will find' In
structive reading in the two follow
ing extracts, both taken from the 
Toronto Globe of February 2.

First Extract. . '
A esmaign throughout Canada will 

be opened by the Canadian Friends ot 
Soviet Russia to collect funds to pro
vide relief lor • destitute German 
workers anti yieir children, immedi
ately, it was announced last night 
after a meeting held 4n the Labor 
Temple, at which Mrs. Florence 
^ustance presided.

Recently Mrs. Custance returned 
from Chicago, where a meeting was

A grease spot is easily removed 
from the rug it attacked While fresh. 
Use a hot flat Iron ever a piece of 
blotting paper, cover the spot with 

and after twenty-four
MAHOGANY 

ONLY 

$2.75 

• PAIR.

magnesia,

SSSSB

jACK VICI KID BOOTS—Medium Cuban 
1 sizes............ ..................Only $2.75 Pair.
AHOGANY CALF BOOTS—Medium Cu
ll, Goodyear welt; all sizes. .Only $2.75 pr.
[Cl KID 1-STRAP COMFORT SHOE— 
Heel ............... .Only $2.50 Pair.

held of representatives of radicalyour spare time.
organizations on this continent which

organization, the headquarters of
which are in Berlin, and tke purpose

of funds
workers

and their
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In the Realms of Sport
ERRATA!

T. A. M. Winter’s standing In the 
Commercial Bowling League is 26 
points, and not 28, as stated In this 
column on Saturday.

EXCITING CURLING MATCH,— 
ALIENS DEFEAT NATIVES.

A very exciting curling match was 
played in the Rink on Saturday night 
between the Allens and Natives. The 
teams presented very formidable 
line-ups, being the pick of the repre
sentative Divisions. During play the 
score was tied three times, but in the 
final head. Skipper Andrew Wilson, 
from Bonnie Scotland, upset the 
whole works and r . ecu red a seven 
bead amidst the applause of the 
throng.

The teams and scores were:— 
ALIENS 
0. Cornell 
J. H. Fulmore 
J. Bates
A. Wilson (skip.)

Score 16

the ice would be in perfect condition 
for playing at 7.30.

6.10. pjn.—The Secretary of the 
League informs the writer that his in
structions are the match Is to be 
postponed. -,

6.16 pjm.—The writer calls Mr 3. 
G. Higgins up for “a few kind words.” 
Writer blames the postponement on 
a member of the Guard’s team who is 
peculiarly fussy about the condition 
of the ice ift all times. Mr. Higgins 
assures writer that the Guard player 
referred to had nothing in the world 
to do with the postponement but “that 
St. Ron’s had met the Guards twice 
on indifferent lee and were not going 
to do It again.”

6.46 pun.—Indignant ’phone mes-- 
sage from Mr. Paterson of the Guards, 
wanting to know why match was 

NATIVES ’ postponed and asking writer to use 
J. O’Flaherty any influence he had to get match put 

P. J. Grace on even then. •
j. Foley 7-66 pun.—Knowllng’e and Baird's 

T. Armstrong Mercantile teams go on as good ice 
Score 12 as has been at the Rink this season—
» ice so good that jt was not visibly ef

fected by this game, eifcht skating 
bands and a scratch match which fol
lowed. Three hundred people arriv
ed at Rink to see Tie Cup match, dis-

TO-NIGHT’S GAME. .
The Guards and St. Son’s will play, 

the opening game in the Tie-Cup Ser
ies to-night. The game will start at 
7.30 sharp.

A. E. Holmes “The Loquacious 
Laddie on the Tottering Tables” 
will show you how to defy 

■“Death” arT the Methodist Col
lege Hall. March 3rd, at 8 p.m. 
“A LESSON ON PHYSICAL 
CULTURE.” The man who would 
like to wear a Kilt, but
Modesty forbids. See him and 
LAUGH. GRAY & GOODLAND 
HAVE THE TICKETS.—feb2S,u

News
TO-DAY’S OPENING.

Am. Smelters ............. 62
At Coastline.............................. 118

1 Am. Can •« ** *.« .■ ,, •• «, .. 114 
Anaconda •. .. . « , * ., 36%
Butte............................................. 18%
Cosden......................................... 36%
Gen. Motors................................. 16
Xennecotf ,, ,, ,, , • ,. ,, , * 37IA
Kelly...............................  26%
Mack....................................... .. 86%
Pacific OU ... ____ ........ 66

i Runta......................................................... 64
! Pan-Am. “B” .. ................ ... .. 46%

ir-
more cheerfulness in northwest

Duns find growth of business 
regular, blit clearly discernible and 
More wholesome because conserva
tive.

Steel ingot output in January es
timated at 3,699,938 tons, highest 
since August, against 2,834,764 in 
December.

Paris evidences growing desire 
to end Ruhr tangle; views work of 
Dawes Commission with increasing 
confidence.

’ Hercules Powder year ended De- 
! cember 31st last, net after taxes and 

against 62,264,-

active but prices were unchanged- | 
at from 8.90 @ 9,99 for fine granu
lated:.

Refined futures nominal. ’■ 11

Weather and
Ice Conditions

SdbMr. Foster Sings
His Masterpiece SSSfcjg

“THE BELLS OF THE LIGHT
HOUSE” AT STAR MOVIE TO- 

NIGHT.

' charges, 82,508,669, 
l 896 in 1922.

With Misses Ryan and Morris, and 
Messrs. Ross, O’Grady and Fennessey 
in the Orchestra ; • Foster, Hawkes and 
Zabriskie. on the stags with drums,
Pifio and banjo, and the biggest of M piT”
the biggest In the pictures, "The

...... 16,
.............. 22%
.............101%

Ray............................................. -. 11%
U. S. Steel...................................104%

] MONTREAL.
Abitibi.......................................... 64
Braxilian...................................... 63%
Cement /. ................................... 88

MR. HIGGINS TAKES “TELEGRAM”
TO TASK.

Editor Evening Telegram 
Dear Sir..—My attention has been 

drawn to the item in last Saturday's ’ appointed, returned home.
Telegram, where it was Insinuated 
that the Guards-St. Son’s hockey 
match, which was to have taken place 
last Friday, was postponed solely to 
satisfy certain players on the St. 
Son’s team. One would have expec
ted that the Telegram, 
such a deep interest

That is the history of the case and 
even Mr. Hollis Walker wouldn’t make 
me alter a statement. The public and 
the Rink Management received a 
“raw deal” through Mr. J. G. Higgins 
listening tov persons who know ncth-

B. E. S. 2nd 
B. E. S.lét . 
Laurenttde

16

which takes j ing about Ice making and declining to 
in athletics, j listen to experienced ice makers. As 

would have made an attempt to find ( far as the Rink goes, under present 
out the truth about the matter. If. j management this is not going to hap- 
Mr. Errol Munn, the captain of the j pen again even at the cost to the Rink 
Gnards' team, had been consulted, he J losing League Hockey altogether. The 
would have had to tell that the match : Secretary of the League has been in- 
was postponed owing to the mildness j formed that the officials of the Lea
of the weather it was felt the" ice 
would be in very bad condition, and 
that the postponement was made 
with his full consent and approval. 

Yours very truly,
J. G. HIGGINS,

Manager Old St. Son’s Hockey Team.

SECTT. OF THE RINK THROWS A 
FLOOD OF LIGHT.

“Sporting Editor" Ève. Telegram
Dear Sir.—This Morning’s News, in 

my opinion, contains one of the most 
glaring instances of "hedging” or 
"passing the buck” that I have seen 
for some time, under the caption of 
"The Facts of the Postponement,” and 
if this item was inspired by Mr. J. G. 
Higgins, which the article gives one 
to understand, I must say I am sur
prised at him! Before going any fur
ther, I would like to sAy that Mr. 
Higgins is a personal and business 
friend of mine of many years’ stand
ing and, if it’s of any interest to the 
public, that I ‘ personally lost money 
backing St. Sou's for this year’s 
championship of the League Series.

The ridiculous postponement of 
FYlday night’s match, I am going to 
tell the world, was due to the 3L 
Son’s team through Mr. J. G. Hig
gins, Manager, and to no one else. 
The facts in chronological order are 
as follows:—

gue have to take the responsibility of 
deciding whether a match is to he 
played or cancelled and the decision 
arrived at at 1.30 p.m. is to be adher
ed to in order to have definite infor
mation in the evening papers.

In conclusion I would like to' ex
press my appreciation of the action 
of the Mercantile teams of Messrs. 
Baird’s and Knowling*s who were on 
the ice in less than an hours’ notice 
after the game was postponed.

Yours very trply,
P. B. OUTERBRIDGE, 

Secretary and Manager, 
Prince of Wales’ Rink.

HOCKEY LEAGUE POSITION EX
PLAINED.

Editor Evening Telegram 
Dear Sir.—In connection with the 

postponement of Friday’s hockey 
game, Guards vs. St. Son’s, I wish to 
explain the position as far as the 
Hockey League is concerned.

The parties responsible for Friday’s 
postponement are Messrs. E. Munn 

of the Guards and 
ily. .

the benefit

Eternal Struggle," the popular Star 
Movie is again to-night the head
quarters of the music and theatrical 
going people of this city. And If this 
were not enough, then the big hit of 
all is going to be Mr. Foster’s solo 
(and his masterpiece) which is en
titled "The Bells of the Lighthouse,” 
which he will sing in B. flat below the 
staff. This is the biggest of its kind 
ever attempted in this country, and As 
such it will be eagerly .sought for by 
all. In this connection Mr. 
wishes to ask of his admirers, that, 
during the rendition of this difficult 
number all remain quiet as it will be 
of great material assistance. We feel 
this request will be happily granted.

The picture “The Eternal Struggle” 
is one that has been accorded the 
highest praise by the movie critics in 
all the big cities throughout the 
Ufilted States where it has been 
Shown. If Is one that holds you from 
beginning to end. As usual there will 
be two shows at night, and as- this 
program Is for two days only, all 
should make an extra effort to see it

Nat. Brew. 
Shawinganc..

May .. .
COTTON.

.. .. Î26

80.11

i Dodge Brothers January output 
19,900 cars and trucks, against 
monthly average in 1923 of 15,000 ; ’ 
February- schedule, 22,000.

’Petroleum imports into the Uni
ted Kingdom for the week ended 
February 4th were 31,000.000 im- ] 

. perlai gallons, against 26,300,000 in j 
the preceding week. 1

I Car loadings on 
system week ended 
were 165,499 cars, a; 
the preceding week, 
year ago.

Peoples Gas year 
31St. 1923. net after 
share against $8.47 a* share In 1922.

THE SUGAR MARKET.
(Halifax Chronicle, Féb. 14.)

NEW YORK, Féb. 13.—The raw 
sugar market was firm but at un
changed prices, to-day. Large pur
chases were made by the United 
Kltigdom In' Cuba on the basis of 
7.63 duty paid and while holders 
asked that quotation from local re-

Pennsylvania 
February 2nd 
ilnst 143,418 in 

d 162,143 a

January 
$10.90 a

FEBRUARY 25TH, 1921.
Nippers Mr.—Light west wind; fair 

and cold. • '-.-fH
Bona ris ta—Light N.N.E. winds; ' 

fine and clear. Bay full of black. 
slab. 1

Catalina—Wind west; no ice to be 
seen. v r.. , ... J '

Twill Inga tie—Calm, dulji cold ; Bay 
full local slob.

From Quebec.
Heathpolnt^-Heas y close packed 

ice distant *8t. Paul’s and Magdalene 
Islands ; close packed Ice every
where. j

Money-point—Heavy close packed. ( 
Cape Rgy—Heavy open, stationary. t „ 
Flat Paint—Light, open, distant.

MARKET GOSSIP.
(Halifax Chronicle Feb. 14th 1924)
NEW YORK. Feb. 9.—Constitu

tional amendment to end issuance flyers they appeared unwillingly to 
til tax exémpt securities rejected in pay above 7.41 and no sales re- 
the Houie by a vote of 247 to 133. ported 

California Petroleum Corpora- T. . „„„tion declared regular quarterly di- J 1 ff,t„res m
vidend 42 2-4c. on common and $1.75 ten polnte,n raw sugar futures, as 

roster , Qn the preterred
Atlantic Réfin ing Company ad

vanced gasoline One cent in Penn
sylvania and Delaware.

Dun and Company report 426 
failures for the week against 489 
In the preceding week, and 371 a 
year ago.

Bradstreets report noticabie im
provement in the apparel trades and

Professor MoncriefT Mawer 
has arranged a Feast of Scottish 
Song for the Scottish Concert at 
the Methodist. College Hall, 
March 3rd, 1924. See Wullie 
Mawer, Harry Lauder^ Pupil, or 
perhaps Harry Lauder is Wullie’s 
pupil, I forget now.enyhow Wul
lie has the “GOODS.”—feb25,li

From Cape Race
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day.
Wind N.N.B., fresh, snowing, light 

slob ice everywhere; the H. A. Walker

St. Andrew’s Orchestra 
| cheer your heart at the concert 
in the Methodist College Hall on 
March 3rd, 1924, at 9 p.m. Con
ductor Penman and his Satellites 
have the STUFF TAB GPE ’EM. 
Gray & Goodland’s will help yon 
out. See them NOW.—feb25,ii

=**=

a result of covering on the strength
abroad- and firmness in the spot I ....
market followed by sharp reactions Passed in yesterday and Rosalind In 
under heavy Wall Street and com
mission house selling.

Final prices being the poorest of

at 7.80 a.m. to-day. The people of 
Cahe Race wish to thank Capt. Dalton 
and crew for their great kindness inthe day and from 6 to 11 points net •, „„j ,_

lower, March closed 5.59; May 6.60; jlandlng passenBera and freight for 
July and September 5.63. j

The demand for refined was less j
them when possible. Bar. 30.10; Ther. 
36.

=

-The Greatest Picture You Have Ever i
m

Kyle’s Passengers.
ii

and J. G. 
SL Ben’s. 

I also

the

play

the 
late In the 

there 
s left

r
be. to the League but to accede to their
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”jÔhnm. -
f - A „ _  ——     - - -secretary-Treasureer,
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The following passengers are 
the incoming express which left Port ] 
aux Basques at 2.30 p.m. yesterday:—
I Kean. H. Hussey, W. R. Weeks, R. 
Somerville, J. Byrne, G. Brownrtgg, 
Miss L. Bake, R. I. Stubbs, K. Stead, 
W. Murphy, J. Hollett, W- Hobben, 
Miss A. Brake. Miss M. Baggs, P. C.

J. Nicholls. : The express is due

PARTS.

rif-i
—- —

m m*
—
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Paisleys, 
to obtain these

», Dresses, etc.

BEHIND
THESCENES.

Jp and to the office, 
the ihornlng. To talk with 

the Humber, he much dé
telle me the gay Is such' 

not make more than the 
ng. He, received, he says, 

add of this, did pay 
or his keep, so little over 

nseif with, and to send 
Ily. Hé says also, that 

are now returning to their 
: I-learn to-day how Mr. War- 

to Grand Falls, and Mr. 
him. Their business, I 

to have discourse with the 
Manager of divers matters.

of the Barn Dance, some 
there will be too many fines, 
may not be borne allmost, 

lid to go. This the silliest 
and no thought of the 

to' make It costly with 
those who attend. Mr. Tay- 

to me and would have me 
key with him Monday, but 
not do, having worn no 

6 four years past, and 
nk I could now stand on

(Lord’s Day)»—Lay long, 
wont, being the one day of 

c : on which I may rest. To ' 
magazine, an article by Mr.

discoursing of the world 
hence, and thinks there will. 

s scientific progress, but that 
turn their minds to their ( 
development., He thinks, > 
if he could then visit the 

would find all men happier j 
«greater content, and no

Tariff Reform

lunattek asylums. Anon 
a great while,- being 

lied with thoughts of busi- 
so home and to bed.

The Trade Review last ye 
to great trouble and expense 1 
tain Interviews and opinions of | 
business man who would expn 
views or give any serious thoi 
this Important subject of 
and it is our belief that exi 
work was done in focusing 
opinion and obtaining many spl« 
suggestions on this important j 
Ject, but. little or nothing has \ 
done by the authorities, and win 
it is indolence or incapacity on i 
part we think the time has an) 
for a good shake up.

The report of the Cornu 
appointed will be ready, wo 
stand, for the opening of the l 
of Assembly. It is expected that ^ 
report will contain a recommenâ 
for the removal of the super-6 
and income taxes as being 
mental to the -best interests oil 
country; that there should be i 
“free entry” allowed on any! 
but that the tariff on some goods I 
advanced and others reduced; 
some goods bearing a percentage I 
should have a specific duty and t 
do away with the juggling of 
voices; that no nominal valuation j 
accepted for customs purposes, 
where goods are invoiced at nom 
value the duty must be paid on ! 
market value to be decided upon b 
experts here.

We hope to see this matter a i 
live question before long and 
more these questions are di 
better will It be for all concerned. I 
Board of Trade report also raised ij 
important point In pointing out 
discrimination against BritishJjB 
with reference to exchange values j

Will the Government act on r 
suggestions of the Commission at I 
coming session of the Legislator! 
will the matter 4e held over fort 
Is the question now being asked I 
tirade circles.—Trade Review. ■

"One Exciting Night1
FAMOUS FEATURE WILL 

SHOWN TO-NIGHT.

The long-waited for and BW* 
heralded film “One Exciting Night,J 
for which a special orchestra 
render special music, and an . 
act from the Zylos, are the big * | 
tractions at the Majestic Theatre F 
night “One Exciting Night” trei 
hies with romance.

The story concerns a young 
|. played by Miss Carol Dempster, 

iq the most recent of the Gri*H 
stars, and perhaps the lovelkFl 
Certainly she has a beauty that P 
wondrous on the screen, and 
is an eloquent defttiess to her aq 

Also the story concerns a 
million dollars that bootleggers ba^ 
left in the house of a young 
without his knowledge.

The film asks the reviewer 
everyone not to reveal the story^ 
the plot to those who have not Ie 
it. So the story shall not be ’ 
further than it is the busiest 
intrigues, mysterious figures. Pee 

1 eyes, stealthy movements, surpri 
and alarms that has ever been to 

Whenever the action becomes 1
----- L- the audience is ready ”

comes dashes
_____ so. restful and

the cure Is almost better A-, 
age. This comedy i"trad**J 
Strong in the role of K°“ j 

a negro such as I 
known in the P""! 

genius of come® 
first appear®”* j 

Hull, a
first appearance ^ 

and actif® r*

DEER
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So Fresh and New! So Stylish!
Just the thing to freshen up your JO
Wardrobe, one of these lovely V #•

Crepe De Chine or Tricosham àeJ
Waists. Many with long or 
short sleeves and very well fin
ished. Plain colors and attract- g j An 
ive color combinations. A splen- V/I «"O 
did assortment of sizes—includ- 
ing plenty of stout siz^s.

yer to the repeated requests of our 
wn Customers, we have inaugurated 
der Department, which enables us to 
be same Guaranteed SeiMce and Sat- 
fy mail, that you would receive on 
personal visit to our Storè. All Mail 
ist he accompanied with remittance, 
Mdney will be refunded if merchan- 
suitable and returned. Mail us your 
d Save—Satisfaction guaranteed.

Our Buyers were sent mto the markets with inst 
Merchandise of our Quality and Style Standard— 
John’s UNPRECEDENTED SAVINGS. The first A 
ready. New Specials every day—on New Spring 
be possible when the season actually begins!

Buy for Cash quantities of New
the people of Stould give the peoj

SUPER-BARGAINS dise ig
savings that will not

Polo and Ti 
SAMPLE CO

A SAMPLE SHIPMENT ONLY OF I

Polaire and Sports Twe

New
SPRIN

Wo are Rea with Our Flret 
Sale

prtng
embracing all the new lines of the Spring Season—and warm enough

to be worn right now.

$20.00$13.98 And because of the Special Cone 
who were anxious to push early 
our customers undreaijied-of Sad

Prices range ;
MATERIALS |

Potret Twills. 
Roshanaras. J 
Tricotine.

Women's Size 
88 to 44.

granted us by Manufactm 
Dress Business, we can offe

As there are a very limited number, early inspection is advised, A MARVELLOUS COLLECTION-
EXPRESSING THE LAST WORD FOR SPRING!

The newest and most exclusive of Spring Millinery is 
here for your choosing. Two Hundred Harts, mostly one 
of a kind. The assortment, is so diversified, offering such 
an unusual selection of the most authentic Millinery for 
all occasions, that you will marvel at the opportunity of 
Saving so substantially on the Season’s Millinery Needs.

EARLY ATTENDANCE ME^NS UNUSUAL CHOICE. 
SHOP EARLY! -

SACQUETTE ALL OCCASIONS
Models for Street, 

Afternoon, Party, 
or Evening Wear, 

or for
Informal Occasions.

Satin Cantons. 
Canton Crepes. 
Taffettas. 
Georgettes. 

Misses Sizes 
14 to 38.

OR SHORT COATS x
popular—and so smart and practical for Spring wear. They 
lly tailored of Beige—Brown, Grey or Loam—All one-of-a-1of Beige—Brown, Grey or Loam—All one-of-a-kind

WOMEN ! ! DrasticNew Spring 
Samples in

Clean-Up !
IF YOU CAN USE A WINTER COAT OR SUIT, YOU CAN NOW BUY IT AT 40 TO 60 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR—WE ARE 
CLEANING UP THE FINEST WINTER GARMENTS IN THE HOUSE DURING THE NEXT FEW DAYS.

Suit At 40 to 6Gc
on

!2 Samples only, and everyone well worth 

your inspection.

STOUT SIZES—12 to 56.
An entire range. All the 

new Spring materials and 
ihades—all sizes, including
Stouts..................... ...

mm nonj.——. * i

* M
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no 1 
APPROBATIO] 

NO
charging.

1 w*

........ . 1 ■ — 1,1 ' V
Cast of Characters:

-.. .. .. .. . .Mr. W. Wallace
...................Mrs. C. Hutton

.. .. . i,...............Mr. R. Janes
... ..Mr. M.L. Channing 

,.. .. . .Miss M. Kavanagh 
..... ..Mr.-P. Dobbin 
. . « '. «* (..*•... .. Mr. A. Neary
.............. . .. . .Dr. C. Hewlett

' ; Miss E. Carnell 
Bridesmaids Miss M. Collins 

Miss M. Giles 
Miss G. Giles 

Admission—Sections A, B, C, $1.60; Sections 1, 2, 
8, 76c.; Sections 4, 5, 6, 50c.

Gallery, Reserved, 50c.; Unreserved, 36c.; Pit, 20c. 
Tickets on Sale at Hutton’s.

feb21,tf .

as long ago aa Is ly M.P. forwith most of the other M.P’s. She 
comes of a wealthy family, and was 
educated at Glrton, and has had an 1 
adventurous career. Once she went 
to a hotel as a chambermaid, in or-’ 
dec to find out for herself whether 
certain statements were true. She. 
writes well, speaks well and will cer- ; 
talnly be a very valuable woman ln« 
the work of reconstruction.

Lady Terrington was described dur
ing the election as being thirty-five, 
looking tweety-Sve and having the en
thusiasm Of eighteen, and I doubt If 
I can improve upon it. She has been 
prominently before the public for 

I some years, chiefly in connection with 
i charity efforts. She and her husband 
| are to be found lunching at the Rita,
! Just Inside the door, end close to the 
: table that used to he the favorite of 
1 the Duchess of Rutland, 

they are in London, 'they have a flat 
in Clargee Street, a 
country, and whenever two or three 
are gathered together Lord and Lady 

1 Terrington are usually to he found.
She is a pretty woman who makes a 

! good, if careful, speech, and she is 
not likely to make mistakes in the 
House of Commons, although, on the 
other hand, she is not likely to elec
trify its members. But she may be a 
“dark horse," and prove much more 
interesting than ona, expects, for she 
has ambition.—Saturday Night.

Isaac Cohen .. •••, «. ■ • •
Mrs. Isaac Cohen...........
RAbbi Samuel Jacobs .
Solomon Levi..............
Rosemary Murphy ,. „ 
Abraham Levi .. ... .. 
Rev. John Whelan .. . 
Patrick Joseph Murphy

hdlds the

panics in
Fellowship,supporting 

are allowii
NG PRICES.

ouse to inaugurate' a Season’s
AT MONE1

It is the custom oi 
Discontinued and Brol

We start this Sale 
complete.

This Sale includes 
in sizes Sy2, 6, 6V2 and

sharehol
Men only.—feb23,2iAlmost

Sale of all

Just Folks. good and sizesCome while the choice is

By EDGAR A GUEST
’g Brown Calf; Sizes 5y2 and 6 only. Gun Metal,
ty. Vici Kid and Box Calf Leathers, Bal and Blu- 
all sizes. ,
ralues from 5.00 to 8.00.

<JE PRICE FOR THIS SALE

SELFISHNESS
A man has built a chimney stack be

tween the east and me 
And spoiled a patch of golden sky

whenever “ —----------- where beauty need to be;
I helping forward the movement. He And yonder to the westward was a 
'has cabled to Rear Admiral Sir clump of maples tall,

house In the ; gieHmmished naval But now an “«lx ham Is there and IHamnet Share, a distinguished naval have logt them all.
officer, who fought with him at Jut
land. to secure his own enrolment. The quiet and the calm are gone 

Local provincial groups are now from scenes which once I knew.
■„r.„.<terrLort Kffi" *"«
Lieutenants, Lord Mayors and Lord ^ij,e brook which laughed and danced 
Provosts are responding admirably along its journey to the sea. 
to the invitation to help. Now wears upon its weary face the

During this month and next, a ser- look ot slavery, 
ies of meetings is being arranged in jjow fajr the dawn of day would be 
connection with the Fellowship to be but for that chimney stack, 
held in all parts of the country. I How fair the west if only man could 

The plan of the Fellowship Is, of those maples back!
, „ x „ _ ... . Tet almost everywhere we turn some

course, primarily to help the British lovely view to scan.
Empire Exhibition. Supplementary We find the realms of beauty being 
to that it will undertake certain de- encroached upon by man.
finite tasks for Imperial education . . , , . '...... _____ -, Tet why should I complain at this,and for the better distribution of the why mourn the maple tree,
Empire’s population. When day by day roy selfishness

Membership of the Fellowship car- steal’s beauty’s charms from me? 
ried with it a Certificate on parch- I will hot check some whim of mine

_ . . . UDU to serve the broader view, 'ment paper signed by H.R.H. the Bnt ra,ge my barns and chimney
Prince of Wales; a ticket giving free stacks for what I want to do. 
admission to the British Empire Ex
hibition at all times (or alternative
ly 25 single tickets of admission) and 
thé badge of the Fellowship.

ill Biz.cn *J /2t u> v72 0
cher shapes; Laced

Notes on the she by no means falls to appreciate 
the advantage of a clear-cut profile 
and dancing eyes, although no one 
who knows her would accuse her of 
using them to cajole anything out 0$ 
anyone. About some things she is 
amasingly in earnest, and it her poli
tics are a little parochial, and the 
wider aspects of them lost In the im
mediate cares of men and women— 
well, women will not blame her for 
that

Mrs. Wintringham, who was the se
cond woman M.P. to be lected, is what 
they call up North “a homely body.” 
She is chock full of common sense, 
and not in the least regretful of the 
fact, and she takes everything very 
seriously Indeed. One attribute I found 
in her that is not r. common one in 
women—she has the power of ap
preciating what matters and what 
does not, which people matter and 
which do npt The latter factor in 
her character is somewhat discon
certing and has made her a few en
emies, but she has only a few. In the 
House of Confiions she is much re
spected—da fact, that she is much re
spected perhaps sums her up as far 
as the outside world is concerned. 
To her friends she is charming and 
lovable, thoughtful and a very com
fortable person to know

Women Members
OF THE ENGLISH HOUSE OF COM. 

SIGNS. 1» total 
t with 
Éh Is a.'» 
res in 
causedling, LtdNo longer can men say that the 

only women in Parliament are those 
elected because of their husbands. If 
they were not divided politically they 
might say, "We are eight"; and some 
of them haven't husbands, anyhow.' 
Here are some little sidelights on 
their characters and appearances by 
a woman politician.

Lady Astor—many people call her 
by her familiar name of "Nancy," and 
that it is sometimes a term of ap
preciation and at others a term of 
contempt is very typical of the first 

(Woman M.P.’s place in public opin- 
j m—is first and foremost a woman— 
j typical woman, I mean. There Is 
V othing masculine about her at all. 

he is delightfully illogical, keeu- 
ltted and idealistic, and when she 

„ares to fmaaage" people, does It 
1 lerfectly. She does not always care 
-hough! The kindest heart and the 
vides* sympathies in the world are 

.hers, and any cynicism or double- 
Sealing raises in her a flame of 
fury. Tet she is not intolerant in the 
tleast Amasingly young in appear
ance, with excellent taste In frocks,

feblfi,18,31,25 ire than 1* 
violence 
rests.
Che reve 
iding fin* 
lues trop 
irt and 
>ee quar 
hie reco* 
irre, K.Cj| 
jrértmentt 
s 62 men*Household Notes.

ELLI SWEATER YARNS 
n Brand, 100 per cent Wool, 
sisting of a wide range of shades.

‘risonerr 
e before*! 
1 city co
,t»12 thw 
s slight'

Apricot shortcake’1 Is quite as de
licious and much more digestible at 
breakfast than after a heavy dinner.

your 
tender

CRIPPLED DRIVERS.
New shipment justScotty’s Reproof t**—' *'* Chug Chooamlth 

has two wooden 
limbs, and he is 

■ nearly blind, yet
W in his pewter car

he skims, while 
dust clouds rise 

• behind. Gig Toob
has epileptic fits 

■ atunexpect- 
ed times; and in 
hl's scorching bus 
he fllts 88 1 com-

.^lllWON, pose these
rhyntes. Jim Casing's^ boy 1» nine 
years old, and sawed off for his sise, 
yet he presents an aspect bold as up 
the road he flies. And Casing’s grand- 
sire’s been on deck since apples first 
wdre sour, and it is sad to see him 
trek at fifty miles an hour. For some 
day he will hit a cow or slay a far
mer's hen, and it he seems a relic 
now, what will he look like then? 
Oh, any man may licensed be to 
drive a deadly wain, though he Is 
deaf and cannot see, and isn’t strict
ly sane. So fatal drivers run amuck 
in every blood-stained town, and if 
we haply dodge a truck, a roadster 
runs us down. The day must come. 
when every swain who would a. li
cense win, will have to prove that he 
is sane, his works all sound within. 
He’ll have to show a doctor’s screed 
which proves that he is sound, with 
wits that are not gone to seed, with 
legs that reach the ground. He may 
not drive a car of zinc, nor yet a car* 
of tin, if eyes or ears are on the 
blink, if he is steeped in gin. Some 
happy day, no doubt, the. State, which 
hasn’t woke up yet, will put the lid 
on every skate whose driving is a

Mr. Pett Ridge, in his ’’A Story-Tel
ler; Forty Years in London” writes of 
Pentonville, twenty years ago, and of 
of a Londoner known as Scotty who 
was under. sentence :—

“He had quarrelled with a Guards
man in a public-house; the Guards
man had taken Scotty’s money, and 
Scotty declared that unless the money 
was handed back, he would knife the 
other; the Guardsman did not refund. 
On the morning fixed for the execution, 
it was arranged that the chaplain 
should look in on Scotty at eight 
o’clock for a last heart-to-heart talk. 
Fbr some reason the reverend gentle
man was late in arriving at the con
demned cell.

" ‘New then, chaplain,’ said Scotty, 
rallyingly, ‘this won’t do, you know 
you ought to have been ’ere, and now 
it’s ’alt-past. I shall be seeing your

cellar are putting 
sprouts, USB them in a spring salad. rice Per Ball 19c

and 1under 
her comfortable manner there lies a 
streak of iron determination that 
leads her to spend many hours in 
studying things that every Member 
of Parliament ought to know hut 
very few do.

Mrs. HiRon Phlllpson has made 
good, first as an actress, then as a 
wife and mother, and then, as a Mem
ber of Parliament. She contrived to 
live down the amused tolerance with 
which the House of Commons receiv
ed her, and to get approval of her 
manner, her deference to old hands 
at the game, and her regular atten
dance as a listener and learner; and 
when she got up at the last moment 
to make what might have been her 
last as well as her first speech, she 
rather surprised her listeners by her 
sound common sense. She is,a very 
genuine little soul, despite a Surface 
sweetness to everyone that might 
lead people to doubt her sincerity, and 
she has a large heart end qojck sym-
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BLUE NOSE FRESH 
BUTTER

Children’s

Over-Stockings
Misses’

Overstockings.

Ladies’ Hose,

A splendid value line 
of Ladles’ Ribbed and 
Plain all-Wool Cashmere 
Hose; shades of Grey, 
Fawn, Brown, etc. Worth 
80c. pair. Sale ’70- 
Price, per pair '

To fit children from age 
4 to 10. These come in 
the following shades: 
Rqd, White, Fawn and 
Grey. Sale Price ^C- 
per pair............... 1

These come in Red, 
Fawfc and Grey. To fit 
girls age from 12 years 
to 16. Worth $1.26 pair. 
Sale Price, per QO_ 
P«ir ,....................

STRICTLY FRESH

BAIRD & CO.
Water Street, East,

McCALL’S NEEDLE WORK BOOK
Per Copy 25c.

McCALL’S QUAI 
Spring Issue. I

Nothing Else Matters
with a good appetite and a 
generous portion of Pan 
Cakes for Breakfast, and 
our Pure Maple Syrup.

s The s

all Dress Patterns
arch, Now Ready

Prices, 15c to 45c each
®d Pattern, a pattern with brains ! A lady was heard 
husband—can make a dress with this new PRINTED

l been done in advance. The only objection to the 
t training for your intellect. If you wish severe mental 
attem. If you wish a fashionable and well-fitting gar-
rinted Pattern. x

Have you a Suit or Overcoat 
f-j make? We make a speciality 
of making Up customers own 
goods at prices that are absolute
ly the lowest for first class work. 
FARRELL THE TAILOR, 310 
Water St.—novi7,tf

“Never the Twain 
Shall Meet.1

ie Cat »< 
inaug r 
l trail :
s,m* c

ir the |i 
count f 
\ has :!

it to ll 
I whe 
| tnt- l 
! his ) ! 
r Her 7

pathy.
A new novel by the crea

tor of Gappy Ricks and au
thor of ‘"The Valley of the 
Giants.” Peter B. Kyne has 
no superior as a story-teller 
and this is one of his best.

The meet important member of the 
new women M.P.’s Is undoubtedly 
Miss Margaret Bon Afield, and, «al
though/I am a Conservative, I, In 
common with other women who do 
not share her political views, wel
come her In the House of Commons 

1 because she Is like to prove that wti- 
1 men have as much grasp of wider is- 
1 eues as men. Miss Bondfield began 
life aa a shop-assistant, and comes 
from working people in Somerset— 
although many people Imagine her to 
bp a North Country woman—and ear
ly became a noticeable figure among 

Her efforts to sot- 
ou» boilermakers’ 
g bdth sides to- 
r shortened IL Mise 

Bondfield Is eeml-mtddle-aged, with a 
pale face .nondescript hair, bnt won
derful eyes. If Lady Astor gees down 
to posterity as the first woman M.P., 
Miss Bondfield swill certainly be our

LUS & CO, Sold at Scottr
McCALL’S—The only 

to say: “Anyone—even a i 
pattern”!

Yes—The hard thinkin 
McCall is that it furnishes 
exercise, try the old-fashioi 
ment use McCall’s—The on

Limited,
263 WATER STREET,

Pan Cake Floor. 
Buckwheat Flour.

Rye Flour.
Graham Flour. 

Hunter’s Oatmeal. 
Pettijohn’s Breakfast Food. 

Malt Breakfast Food. 
Cream of Wheat. 

Grape Nuts.
Puffed Wheat.
Puffed Rice.

Hominy Grits. 
Robinson’s Patent Barley. 
Robinson’s Patent Groats.

threat
i IB New Cower 
j StreetALEXA delicious sauce to serve with cot

tage pudding is made by adding two- 
thirds cupful of powdered sugar, the 
grated rind and Juice of an orange 
and the Juice of one-halt lemon.

Trade
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Has It In Black and White. BY BEN BATSFORD
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FANCY CHE
(In Cans)

New York Corned Beef,
BMW

Received ex. Sv.S. Rosalind, the folfowthr high- 
«rade Groceries and Provisions:
PIMENTO CHEESE, 4-oz. and 8-oz. Cana.
CHILLI CHEESE, 4-oz. and 8-oz. Cans.
ROQUEFORT and CAMEMBERT CHEESE, 4-os.

Cans. ■ •- --,>***
WELSH RAREBIT, 4-oz. Cana.
PIMENTO LOAF CHEESE, by the pound. 
CANADIAN CHEDDAR CHEESE, by the pound.

The following Continental CHEESE in stock: 
DUTCH CREAM—8-oz. Cans.

GORGONZOLA—8-oz. Cans.
STILTON—8-oz. Cans. '

CHEDDAR—8-oz. Cana.
NEW YORK CORNED BEEF.

NEW YORK SAUSAGES.
MONTREAL SAUSAGES.

PÆ.L MILK FED CHICKEN.
NEW YORK CARROTS, PARSNIPS & BEETS...

Recently, a
Hearoldcolumns of the

his views on the
cur In drinking too much tea.
article says:

H
leas a fact,'that a doctor should 8nd 
more cases of chronic Intoxication 
amongst- people who pride themselves 
in being total abstainers, than amongst 
the followers of Bàcchus. Yet It Is 
■o. Teetotallers are only too often 
tea-drunkards.

What Is Intoxication. It simply 
means a poisoning of the system by 
certain •■toxins" or poisons. When we 
speak of alchohollc intoxication we 
really imply that the system hae 
become drugged to a condition of acute 
poisoning by alcohol. But alcohol Is 

the commonest Intoxicant ‘ 
Granted that

It I knew, you aed yen knew me."
The above stanza furnishes us with 

some real thought, seme serious re-of all

Ladies’ Lace Street
s—Blu- 
rubber 
..*4.50

Men’sshades of Black and Tan, 
medium heels. Special, *2.89

i to join
cher el

by no means 
taken in this country, 
the abuse of spirits is one of the pro- _
disposing causes of poverty and vice, ! sometimes can fathom. Common lab- 
hut it does not account ter one half ! orere can dig the foundation for a 
as much disease as does the simple bunding, but only skilled mechanics 
habit of excessive tea-drinking. and architects can lay the foundation

Now tea is used largely, though un- aBd erect the building. Henry Drum- 
eonscionsly, as a stimulant, tor the œ0nd says:
psychological process that guides a j wonder why It is that we are net 
man’s toot-steps at 6.Î0 p.m. Is more - al, kinder than we aireî How much
or less identical to that which makes the world needs it. How easily It Is

HUAI CASES SHOW A /h® Ted Lj*ht District of the #TeI7 woman put a kettle on some- done. How Instantaneously It acts.
DKtREASE. f"7 ”eny things, some ot-where between four and five o'clock. How infallible U li remembered. How

them pitiful to the exertme, and oth-, geems rather far-fetched, doesn't it* Buperabundantly It pays itself back— 
.tota! number of criminal CMes era show the wickedness, sordidness. Tet ltlB an absolute truth? Tpa Is as fq, th,r, „ no debtor lB the world B0
With during 1923 reach 12,600, mil. the animal tosttocts of the bu- much e drug as any other form of

i is a decrease of 2,416, from the men race, not stopping at anything tor „d e.. and tt6 abuse Is-as prejudicial 
e in 1922. The Quebec Liquor the mighty dollar, even to ruining and t0 health. Besides containing tannin— 
eased 1,060 calenders to appear, damning the seals of the young. Here the caqBe qf stomach trouble so pré
féré 1,110 automobile cases and is an example: _lent, amongst excessive tea-drinkers
than 6,000 cases In which crimes Having spent six years of the nine * contains * drug called Theto. to

LADIES’ STRAP SHOES. 
Ladies’ Brown 1 and 2 Strap 

Shoes—Rubber heels (won
derful values) *2.56, 8.00, 3.25

TWO STORES
Duckworth Street & Queen’» Road.

Ladies’ Black Kid Shoes—Nov- 
elty x strap; medium heels: 

,all sizes. Only................ »3.0t
Montreal Letter.

Ladies’ Arch Supporting Shoes 
—Made especially for people 
troubled With weak arches 
and tender feet .. ,« . .*6.50

honorable, so superbly honorable, as
love. ,

"We talk about the questions of the
hour,Y said Gladstone, :There la but 
one question of the hour—how to 
bring the truths of God's Word Into 
vital contact with the hearts and 
minds of all classes of people." When 
qnce that baa been done, a new hour 

,—— will have struck! With every heart
that we have come to regard It as ab^i #nd m,ed viw aqeord with the goe- 
tnost a necessity. This, of course, la pgl aJ, que3tlonB ot jight and wirong 
gll wrong. It Is seldom we hear any would Bettle themselves to the light 
mention ot the evil results ot the tea Christ’s teaching, 
vice, possibly tor the very simple A speaking ot Keeping
reason that nine out of ten of us are gyi-nda gays: i'
Victims, yet do not realize it! It is Mafcing ^ part ^
for instance the commonest cause of friendship vkgeptog them to the
that type °* ^Jjtoh^w®. other part, and by far the larger,
loosely spea «u-nnin dvs Man7 people make friénds only to lose
frequently the origin of chronic dys- ^ a,quiokly M tbey are
pepsia w! _ disease ot Others who are slower to ac-
oomtort. It Pre»«»P<ww' auirtoe friends, and who win few real
the stomac , _ nerve friends. actually have more than meet,tobacco, tea, In excess, acts as a nerve £ thgy ^ gQ tena.
P0*8™' ’ , . tUnt oioUsly tr the |pw they have. Making

.rrr;.°U7Zw ertS «r»"; i*—-gs
- ^ terrible waste to pe o*rfiess apoutiand Ceylon tea, and only sightly w and t0 M theB Bllp through 

longer to the case of China product. - .
Yet even weak tea, taken in excess n®a . .
over a long peflod, will act as a T, m,™ u,m ...
slew poison and ultimately Produce oonBldera6,e time to win '»
harmful symptoms ! friend seem, to think that after the

H you thtiik Ibet torn do— no a, ba, tome* It will uk,

tender plant; It needs as much care 
after the seed has sprouted as before 
the ground was broken and the seed 
sown. Weeds #111 spring up and choke 
it. Harmful Insects will attack it end 
heeyy animals will trample It down.
If we do not set aside enough time fer 
our friends I if we do not cultivate oer 
friendships, we might as well never 
have started them.

Also we must take thought as well , 
as spend time it we would keep our , 
friends. It will never d^o to say, "He

Boots-Men’s Bro'
tile pair.

Get YOUR SHOES for the BARN 
Your Foot will Assure You

MICE Here ami 
Good TimeThe revenues from all sources In- of other children, forced to act 

Ming fines In automobile cases, re- slavey and maid Of #11 work "to « 
aies from legal stamps, Cost ot the establishment kept by her mother, 
pot and warrant taking, reached pretty little miss was called to t!

For
Intents Children^ Infants’ Lacs

Shades of Black an 
good quality. $1.10

Boots—
Child’s Black Kid Boots— 

Heavy soles and heels; sizes 
6 to 10................... ..... . ,$2.50

Irown,

Misses’ Kid Boots, 11 to 2
Infants’ Boots—“Turn sole” 

button and lace, Black and 
Brown; sizes 3 fo 6, *1.40, 
*1.50. -

Child’s Box Calf Boo
6 to 10

Misses’ Box Calf Boots,
11 to 2

SKUFFER 1 
to fit growing f 
8, *2.60; 8H it 
(rubbers to fit)

'TS—Made in Nature’s own shape, 
fitted with strap and buckle. 6 to 
*3.40; 11% to 2, *3.90 the pair;These are just a few suggestions from our many

PARKER & MONROE, [Id., The Shoe Men
Corns 195 Water Street East. 361-363 Water Street West

july28,m,w4

led life that follows the marriage We mast make them our partners to | Among the Loi 
ice. life. We must be awake to their tren- which used to be a
f friends It they are to he kept, hies, and we must rejoice with them last survivor was 
t be taken constantly Into ac- In their happiness. Continually1 we well with Its medic 
it We must share with them ear muet he devising, little pleasures for vertlsed as recently 
and sorrows, our hope^ and fears, them. And it they are ntit so near and j America's faiqou 

, , ......—. dear-that these things are spea- ‘ which was reeentl
__— taneous, easy, Inevitable, It Is a ques- ed all the comforte 

fl * tion whether they are really frlepde including shower l
market reporta r« 

A Russian prlnci 
started a restaur*! 

s a little dry, the waiters are ex-: 
Ct tomato Juice. In the Russian An 
n»nd moisten. csss' aunt is in th<

MOTHIYG ELSE MATTERS.
Give a girl a string of beads anc^a 

pair of earrings and she feels ail 
dressed up. .

ited, the

ought to know that I sin hte friend 
without my constantly t« 
proving It to him every 
ship thrives on, telling 
and shrivpls without it. 
deemed of the Lord say 
of friends of men as of the friends 
God. This to because friendship to n 
an event but a life. U to not ed«

was ad.
No Paring—End Them
Don’t let the egoey o< corns destroy 
your comfort. Apply Blue-jay—aad 
instantly the pain vanishes. Then 

\ the corn loosens and comes out.y 
Does away with dangerous pariagr 
Get Blue-jay at any drug store. 

W 'XM m

i, contain- Every parent these days knows 
el or club, what it costs to keep a girl decently 
the latest unclad.

ri wireless, j ___ _
icess have 1
Paris ; all Some of the new derby hats look as 
ex-offleers ** the7 would be quite serviceable, to 

i the pria- oase a man expeted to fall fro* * 
it, second story window head Irst.

the re-

R. J. LOUIS CÜDDIHY.

If your

This will“7. H asked by the chairman to

Bad Fisher.YEAR FOR LITTLE

WttAT Newt»

WTbtfit > 
INCQMC WAS

*SBe ANb
"twcLve cfffvrs*.

». had a prosperous
YEAR.

11 earnings ot the Cam 
i Railway tor the last ten 
ember were $5.543,000, as 
wlth $5,321,000 for the CO 
'$ Period ot 1922, being a!

01 1213,000 or 4.02 per 
ItosB earnings for the w 

December as todicaté 
r vetnrne, amounted to $18 
s, eotopared. with $17,365,65

This brings

i;
Zr.

üraae

■e11*r~.'- Bj— •

Men’s Tan CàIf Boots—Blu-
cher style, solid leather
soles and Iasiils, for . .$4.50

Men’s Black Vid .Kid Boots—
A real com!'ortable shape,
rubber heels*• w • • • • -• $5.00
Same style in Brown *5.00

YOUNG MH1g§^*TYLISH

Men’s Tan Foblied Toe Boots
—With fane:y perforations,

.-rubber heels
$5.00, $5.50, *6,00, $6.50 up



RY PASSENGER TRAIN 
SERVICE.

train, with dining and steeping car 
ill leave St. John’s Depot 1.00 p.®,

.. ........... feruary 26th, going through to Port
aux Basques, making connection with S.S. Kyle 
for Canadian and American points.

S.S. ARGYLE—PLACENTIA BAY STEAM- 
SHIP SERVICE.

Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 a.m. 
train, Tuesday, February 26th, will connect with 
S.S. ARGYLE ,at Argentia, for usual ports of 
call between Argentia and Lamaline (Western 
trip)._ . /

:-^k--î"XvI ;: • - $

14 x 20—108-lbs. per

—

Gel Our Prices on BKf.O>T«.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Nfld. Government Railway,WM. HEAP & Co., Ltd
AT ’THEAGENTS.

WINTE

BON MARCHE
All our Dress Goods to be sold out to make room 

for new goods to arrive by Digby. RED CROSS LINE!Why suffer, with that troublesome and annoying 
cough when you can get a bottle of medicine th^t will 
cure it? ' t,NOTICE 54” COSTUME CLOTH, all colours . $1.10 yd.

54” HEAVY BLACK SERGE.............. 95c. yd.
ENGLISH TWEEDS............................  75c. yd.
COTTON PLAIDS...........................................30c. yd.
54” ALL WOOL SERGES, in Black, Brown,

Navy, from ........................................... $1.56 yd.
Manufacturers’ Ends of ALL WOOL SÊRGE, 

selling below Cost.

HALIFAX.IW YORK. ST. JOHN’S,
From St Ithfi 

ROSALIND.. ., >. .. February ISth 
. .SILVIA.. .. .. ». ». February 20th
ROSALIND............. .. February 2Ttk
...SILVIA.*: •• •• • .March 5th

THROUGH BATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.

Round-trip tickets leaned at special rates with six month* 
•top-over privileges. -JiSsq ''‘;r,,

WINTER PASSENGER BATES NOW EFFECTUE.

People at this time of the year, no matter how 
particular or careful they may be will get Coughs and 
Odds. As soon as you notice the least sign of a cold 
it is proper to attend to it. Never neglect a cough or 
you may find it very hard to cure later on.

and FridaPro* New York.
February 6th

feb26,3i

Phoratone
Mail Orders sent same day as received,will cure almost apy ordinary Cough" or Cold, and best 

results will be obtained by taking as early as possible.
room, din 
room, hoj 
eight yed 
dition, 2i 
car entra 
sion ; sea 
and 6 p. 
Sell at a 
E. INNE 
phone 53

Lower Prices on 
Leather 

Fishing Boots.
Sealers! Get 8maUweed’s Hand-Made 

Special Seilers’ Boot. This Boot Is as 
Light as a Feather and tight as a cap.

II Fishermen! Buy Smallwood’s J Hand-Mode Tongue Beets, Welling. 
1 ton’s, High and Low H Beets.

BOWSING * COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New T«%
General Agents.

Cash Store 6. 8. CAMPBELL * CO. HARVEY * CO- LTD, 
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

Agents,
JanBAvM

This PHORATONE COUGH CURE is prepared by 
us from a good reliable prescription that has had 20 
years’ trial and has produced wonderful results. We 
recommend it and guarantee it

HALIFAX, NA
266 Water Agents,

Price: 35c
PHORATONE can be purchased, at either of the 

following Stores:
KnowRng’a—East, West and Central; Wiseman à 
Hawkins—Plymouth Road; J. Wiseman—Carter’s 
HIS; W. Half yard * F. Lukins—Hayward Avenue; 
J. Brown—Cross Roads—or,

DR. STAFFORD & SON,
Duckworth Street Y and , Theatre Hill.

Double Wear in each pair. YOUR
OPTICAL
REQUIREF. SMALLWOOD THE HOXE OF That spla 

[ ford’’ situa 
: 214 miles j 
I acres of lai 
I in high stat 
; covered w 
I spruce. ThJ 
throughout 
Drawing rJ 

'ground fiod 
flat. Large i 
thorough re 
Above wool 
sidence anq 
bargain if aj 
for selling <] 
For further, 
mises, or to'

GOOD SHOES
TRAVEL ACROSS CANADA '‘NATIONAL 

WAY.”
“THE CONTINENTAL LIMITED”

Leaves Montreal 10.00 p.*L dally for Winnipeg, Edmonto* 
Vancouver.

Superior all-steel equipment, consisting of Coaches, Standard 
and Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining Cars and Drawing-Room 
Compartment-Observation Cars.

FBOH ALL HABITIME PROVINCE POINTS 
the best connections are via .

“OCEAN LIMITED” “MARITIME EXPRESS."
For further information, Fares, Reservations, etc.

Apply, to

R. H. WEBSTER, Acting General Agent.

818 and 890 Water Street.
feblB.tt

will receive our 
Prompt and 

Careful attention.

We will exam
ine your dyes and 
give you proper
ly fitted Glasses 
at shortest no
tice.

We will dupli
cate your broken 
lenses accurately.

We will repair your broken frames and make them 
good as new. We carry a large stock of Lenses and 
Optical material, and are now showing the latest Eye 
Glass Mounts on the market.

We will be pleased to attend to anything you may 
require in the Optical line.

Qmar Pcarltj
YOUR SUIT AND OVERCOAT HEY are made in iridescent and 

beautiful high lustre satin finish. 
They are .replicas of the priceless 
gems which are so rare.

to hold its shape and keep its style through hard and steady 
wear, has got to have shape and style hand-tailored into it 
stitch by stitch. . -

Experience and knowledge are evident factors in tbs 
production of our Clothes.

FIT AND FINISH GUARANTEED. : '■

Farquhar Steamship Company feb21,3i,eod

They are indestructible. S. S. “SPES” will sail from Halifax on March 12th, 
direct for St. John’s, N.F.
» For freight space, etc., apply to

. For information re freight or passage, apply to 
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANY, LTD. 

Halifax, NA
HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD- St. John’s, N.F,

au*ï.6mos„wX» *

W. P. SHORT ALL,
for theThey are beautifully cased in settings 

that are worthy of the pearls. ;
THE AMERICAN TAILOR

P.O. Box 445. ’Phone 477, 800 Water St, St John’s. Nfld.

Limited , ; ,
Jewellers & Opticians, 197 Water Street.They are sold exclusively;

T. J.Duley&Co.Ltd. |
—

Jewellers &

They are priced from
$25.00 a FICTION !iey are

REDUCED 
tic Cable Rates.

and the the Desert Ends ; by Wm. LeQuex.
)live Wadsley. 
inderstood ; by Rita, 
pe Dancer; by Maurice LeBlance. 
Gordon Young.
! Speedway; by Ridgwell Cuilum. 
Stair; by Anna Katherine Green.

Effective February 20th, o 
to Great Britain and Ireland 
per word, and deferred rate by Muriel Hine.

Branch Cabell.
[eet; by Peter Kyne. (2nd

mam
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